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Abstract 
The aI m o f  the study w a s  to compare some physiol ogi cal and 
biochemical responses i n  camel s ,  sheep and goats when subjected to 
various periods of food and water deprivation. Another purpose of the study 
was to examine the feeding and d rinking behaviour of dehydrated and 
starved animals when provided with food and water simultaneously. The 
study was performed a t  the Facul ty of Agricultural Sci e nces Farm, 
University of United Arab Emirates , Al-Ain . 
Animals were deprived of water a nd food for various periods; feed and 
water were withheld 2,4 or 6 days i n  camels and I, 2 or 3 days for sheep 
and goats.  
Measurements w ere made during the deprivation periods as well  a s  
after refeeding for 4 days. These mea surements included:  body weight, 
food and water consumption post starvation and dehydration,  blood cell 
count, packed cell volume value and plasma biochemistry ( Total protein,  
Albumin,  Globulin,  Blood urea nitrogen, Sodium, Potassium,  Chloride and 
Index of osmotic pressure) .  
Re sults i n dicated that body weight decreased progres sively with 
prolongation of the deprivation period i n  all three species .  Preference for 
first eating or d rinking after the various periods of fasting was infl uenced 
primarily by the d uration of fasting. As the duration increased all species 
tended to drink first ,  when both feed and water were made freely available 
simultaneously.  Also, it was observed that, the l ength of time spent i n  
drinking within the fi rst 1 5  min.  of refeedi ng increased with prolongation of 
the fasting period for all species due to high level of dehydration,  and thus 
increased osmotic pressure of blood. 
After the deprivation period , all  examined specie s  consumed a higher 
amount of water than that consumed on the control day.  Consumption,  
however,  was increased p rogress ively with the prol ongati on of the 
deprivation peri od .  Roughage intake on the first refeeding day decreased 
as the period of fasting i ncreased in all species .  
Rectal temperature , percent changes in plasma volume and glucose 
concentration were l ower duri ng the fasting period i n  all  species than 
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during control or refeeding days , while no particular  trend was found for 
white blood cel l s  and pota ssium. However,  i n  the three species studied 
there was a general trend of increased packed cell volwne , total protein, 
albumin, globulin,  blood urea nitrogen,  sodium,  Na/K ratio ,  chloride and 
index of osmotic p ressure during the deprivation period compared to the 
respective prefasti ng ( control ) values,  and these values decreased again 
after refeeding. M arked changes in RBC s  shape and size w ere observed 
with fasting, particularly in goats . 
Within four days after refeeding and rehydration animals of the three 
species  regained their body weight losses and reattained normal l evels  of 
most of their blood biochemical parameters . 
I n  genera l ,  the data i ndicate that camel s tolerate greater l evel s of 
dehydration and starvation than sheep and goats. 
List of abbreviation: 
In all figures and tables the following abbreviations denote: 
Abbreviation Meaning 
Dep.  = Deprivation of food and water 
Ref. = Refeeding 
B . Ref. l . l = Before refeeding day two - Sample 1 ( time 7 .00 a . m) 
A.Ref. 1 . 2  = Mter refeedi ng day two - Sample 2 (time 1 2 .00 noon) 
A.Ref. 1 . 3  = Mter refeeding day two - Sample 3 (time 1 8 .00 p .m)  
Ref.3 . 1 = Before refeeding day three - Sample 1 (time 7 .00 a . m )  
Ref.3 . 2  = After refeeding d a y  three - Sample 2 (time 12 .00  noon) 
Ref.3 .3  = After refeeding day three - Sample 3 (time 18 .00 p . m) 
Ref.4  = Refeeding day four 
Ref.S = Refeeding day five 
C .V . R.L . D . = Central Veterinary Research Laboratory i n  D ubai 
WEC = White blood cel l s  
RBCs = Red blood cells 
Hb = H aemoglobin 
PCV = Packed cel l  volume 
TP = Total protein 
AL = Albumin 
GL = Globulin 
Gluc = Glucose 
BUN = Blood urea nitrogen 
Na+ = Sodium 
K+ = Potassium 
Cl- = C hl oride 
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lOP = I ndex of osmotic pressure 
% 6. PV = Percentage change in plasma volume 
RT = Rectal temperature 
BWt = Body weight 
NaIK = Sodium potassium ratio 
hr = hour 
U.A.E .  = United Arab E mirates 
°C = Centigrade 
Kg = Kilogram 
ADR = Antidiuretic hormone 
NaC l  = Sodium chloride 
MCR = Mean corpuscula r  haemoglobin 
MCRC = Mean corpuscular haemogl obin concentration 
MCV = Adrenocoticotropin hormone 
KCl = Potassium chloride 
Km = Kilometre 
RAAS = Renin-angiotensin aldosterone system 
m = m etre 
C .Protein = C rude protein 
D .Protein = Digestible protein 
D . C .P. = Dicalcium phosphate 
Max = M a ximum 
Min = Minimum 
T . D .N. = Total digestible nutrients 
% = Percentage 
mg = milligram 
LU. = International unit 
Cm = Centi mtre 
C = Control 
S = Sample 
T = Temperature 
I I I  = Indicates that measurements are taken three times daily 
R .R.  = Relative humidity 
Ave = Average 
M . D .  = Mean direction 
Evap = Evaporative 
E = E ast 
S = South 
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W = West 
N = North 
F .D . = Frequency-direction 
E DTA = E thelene Diami ne Tetra Acetic Acid 
N = N eutrophil s  
L = Lymphocytes 
M = Monocytes 
E = Eosinophi ls  
B = B asophils 
Bcp = B romocresol purple 
L = Litre 
E q  = E quivelent 
Pre = Day pri or deprivation 
Post = D ay after deprivation 
Conc = Concentration 
mmol = mill imol 
dl  = disiltre 
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The Vnite d  Arab Emirates (V.A.E . )  extends between 22 and 26 degrees 
north l ati tude.  I t  occupies a n  important and strategic position with 
coastline on both the Arabian Gulf and the Gul f  of Oman.  Low plains make 
up nearly 92% of the total land area with the remaining area consisti ng of 
moun tains and highl ands . 
The climate of  the V.A . E .  is  a hot, humid desert. Due to i ts tropical 
position the sunlight fall s  vertically on most of the V.A.E 's  land mass. Thus , 
with long e xposure to sunlight, clear skies and lack of vegetation cause air 
temperatures to rise above 45°C .  
Nomads from the heart o f  the Arabian Peninsula who came to thi s arid 
crescent a long the Arabi an Gulf found themsel ves in a very i nhospitable 
environment.  The land was covered with rock ,  scattered dunes and sal ty 
marshe s .  Further contributi ng to the harsh environment were the hot 
temperatures and aridity. 
Desert animals have no choice but to adapt to the stressful conditions 
they encounte r. They adapted by hiding themselves in burrow s  duri ng the 
day reducing w ater excretion, or by various behavioural mechanisms. Three 
large mammals known to successfully survive in this desert have been used 
in the fol l owing experiments. These animal s represent 3 different species 
and a re described as follows:  
1.1 Camels: 
The camel IS cud-chewing mammal of the family C amelidae,  order 
Artiodactyla .  I t  is  distinguished from other camelids . .  the Alpaca, Guanaco, 
Llama,  and Vicuna . .  by the one or two fat-fi l led humps on its back. Two 
speci e s  of  camel  n o w  exist :  the one-h umped dromed a ry ,  Ca m e l u s  
d ro m e da r i u s  and the two-humpeci Bactrianus .  C. bactr ianus . The 
dromedary was domesticated more than 5000 years ago i n  desert regions of 
the Middle East, serving as a means of transport and as a source of mil k ,  
meat, wool ,  hides,  and dried manure for fuel .  I t  i s  no l onger found in the 
wild except ferally. Adul t  male dromedaries stand about 2 m at the shoulder 
and weigh up to 680 Kg. The gray and brown coat is short and fine in the 
d romedary. C amels are well adapted to desert l ife .  Their two-toed feet have 
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spreadi ng, padded toes for walking on sand.  When camels move at a faster 
pace , both legs on the same side of the body advance together,  producing a 
roll ing gait. 
Camels can obtain sufficient water from desert vegetation, to survive for 
many months without any other water supply. The animals can tolerate 
water  losses up to 25% of their body weight, and they e xcrete a concentrated 
u rine.  Other internal modi fications enable them to maintain a steady water 
level in the blood and to d rink amounts of water at a single time that would 
kill other a nimals (Pesce and Pesce , 1 984 ; Grolier, 1992) .  
The u sual habitat of the camel is  not only characteri sed by high 
temperature and scarcity of water,  but a lso by a considerable seasonal 
vari ation in available forage . I t  can adapt to such fluctuations in forage 
quality by both i ncreased sel ectively for high quality plant material  and by 
more efficient digestion of poor qual ity materials (Schwartz and Dioli , 1 992).  
1.2 Sheep and Goats: 
Sheep and goats a re i mportant domestic animals  i n  a tropical 
l ive stock production  syste m .  In the subsistence sector pastoral ists  and 
agriculturists often depend on them for much of their livelihood . Although 
both species are widely distributed i n  the tropics and sub-tropics,  goats,  and 
to a lesser extent sheep, remain neglected resources (Devendra and Mcleroy, 
19 2) .  
1.2.1 Sheep: 
Sheep a re hollow-horned ruminants belonging to the genus Ovis 
a ries, suborder Ruminata, family B ovidae .  Similar to goats ,  sheep differ in 
their  stockier bodies ,  the presence of scent glands i n  face and hind feet,  and 
the absence of beards i n  the males .  Domesticated sheep are a lso more timid 
and prefer  flocks and fol lowing leader. Approximately one billion sheep are 
raised worl dwide,  and the principal sheep-raising countries a re,  in order of 
p roduction :  Russia ,  Austral ia ,  China , New Zealand,  Turkey, I ndia , and 
Argentina .  World numbers have i ncreased in recent years, although in the 
U ni ted States sheep numbers have declined (Grolier,  1 992) .  In the United 
Arab Emirates ,  sheep are found i n  different areas and e specially in the 
middle area with di fferent strains such as  local , Awassi , Najidian, I ranian 
and Somalian sheep (Annual statistical bulletin,  1993 ). 
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1.2.2 Goat: 
Goats, Capra , are ruminants related to the sheep. More than 200 
dome stic breeds are recogni zed .  Goats a re raised primari ly for milk  and 
meat;  other important goat products include wools ,  mohair and cashmere . 
Certain goat cheeses are highly prised, as  the l eather made from the skin of 
young goats .  The domestic goats, Capra hircus, a re both mil k- and wool­
producing vari e ties ,  and were probably domesticated from the wild goat,  C. 
aegagrus , of Southwestern Asia. Other wild goa ts include the various ibex 
species and the markhor, C. falcone ri . 
Domestic goats can browse on grass ,  shrubs ,  leaves ,  and twigs. Their 
hardiness ,  and the quantities of mil k  they can produce in extreme climatic 
conditions,  make them preferred herd animals in regions that are not suited 
for cattle raising or agriculture. Their browsing habits , however, cause the 
destruction of vegeta tion and con tribute to soil degradation in marginal 
areas like the Sahel in Africa . India maintains by far the worlds largest goat 
population.  Pakistan ,  Nigeria ,  Ethiopia , and Sudan are also major goat­
raising countries (Grolier, 1 992) .  
Goats are very inquisitive animals ,  much more so than other ruuli nants, 
and they can walk long distances in search of food . This feeding behaviour 
assists them in meeting their nutrient requirements.  The wide di stribution 
of goats,  from the temperate zone to the semi-arid and super- humid topical 
envi ronme n ts ,  is possibly due to thei r  abil ity to feed on a wide variety of 
foodstuffs - mainly tree and shrub leaves and grasses .  They are able to 
utilize feeds normally not eaten by cattle or sheep. Feeding habits of grazing 
goats vary not only with the ecology but also with the season of the year in 
the same locality (Devendra and Mcleroy, 1 982) .  
C amels ,  sheep and goats compri se most of the livestock population in 
U .A . E . ,  a nd their  populations have increased progressively in the last 1 5  
yea rs .  They a r e  rai sed under extensive production system, where they 
graze over large areas of the desert. Under such conditions they may face 
shortage of food and water, particularly duri ng summer. 
The aim of this study was to i nvestiga te the behavio ural and 
physiolo gi ca l  responses  of camel s ,  sheep and goats to  food and water 
deprivation for periods of variable length under the harsh climatic conditions 




2. Literature Review 
Physiological and biochemical effects of dehydration ,  rehydration ,  
fasti ng and refeedi ng in camel s ,  sheep, goats and other species  have been 
studied.  The following is a brief account for some of these fi ndings. 
2.1 Dehydration: 
2.1.1  Camels: 
The camel is famous for its ability to withstand dehydration and to 
rehydrate itself by d rinking an e normous volume of w ater at one draught 
(Macfarlane, 1 968).  Although water i s  essential to life ,  the camel has often 
to urvive on limited quantities for long periods of time .  To do thi s it  has 
developed not o nly a very low rate of water turn over rate but also unique 
mechanisms to restrict water losses (Schmi dt-Nielsen et al . ,  1 956).  Unlike 
some other species ,  the camel e xhibits an extreme tolerance to heat and 
lack of d ri nking water  (Schmidt-Nielsen ,  1964) .  Over a period of 2-3 weeks 
without d rinking water camels lose body water in an amount exceeding a 
third of their body weight, without suffering ill effects (Macfarlane et al . ,  
197 1 ;  H assan,  1 97 1 ;  Schmidt-Nielsen,  1 964 ; Yagi l et al . , 1974a ;  Yagil , 
1985 ) .  
I n  severe dehydration, urine volume is  reduced (Schmidt-Nielsen and 
O'D ell , 1 96 1 ) . Maloiy ( 1972)  found high uri nary urea levels in dehydrated 
camels ,  whereas Siebert and Macfarlane ( 197 1 )  observed decreased urinary 
ure a .  D e hydrate d  camel s might synthesi ze less  protein i n  the rumen 
possibly due to the elevation in core temperature , and thus less urinary 
urea may be excreted .  The metabol ism of protein may be di sturbed by 
dehydration,  and this distrurbance may be a nother cause for the fall  in 
excreted u rinary urea nitrogen .  
Mousa  et  a l .  ( 1 983)  studied effects o f  water deprivation o n  urea 
metabolism,  in camels ,  desert sheep and desert goats w hen fed dry desert 
grass .  They found that all these species were i n  negative nitrogen balance 
w hen water was available ad libitum. Urea recycling was consistently high 
(94-97%) and nitrogen balance did not change . The authors also reported 
depressed dry matter i ntake and i ncreased apparent digestibili ty of dry 
matter and nitrogen i n  the three species .  The e ffects of water restriction 
were generally i ntermediate .  In other species ,  Bianca et al. ( 1965) found 
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that in dehyd rated steer blood urea nitrogen increased by over 200% and 
remained high for several hours after rehydration. 
Vari able degrees of dehydration occured as a consequence of water  
deprivation in camels ,  bovines,  ovi n€.s species and in man (Moore , 1 958 ;  
Phil l ips ,  1 96 1 ;  Macfarlane et al . ,  1 963;  Macfarlane,  1 964 ; Bianca et  ai . , 
1 965;  Folk, 1966; Massry and Coburn, 1972 ;  Rumsey and Bond,  1976 and 
Ha san,  197 1 ) . Camel s  a re believed to have an exceptional tol erance to 
water deprivation,  and only some antelopes ,  i . e .  gazel le ,  O ryx and Addax 
may excel i n  that respect (Mohamed et al ., 1988). On the contrary, some 
mammals cannot tolerate water loss of more than 10- 14% of thei r body 
weight. Schmidt-Nielsen ( 1964) reported that two Sahara camels deprived 
of water  for 7 days, lost about 27% of their initial weights , without any ill 
effects . M a re s  ( 1954)  reported that ca mels were able to survive 30 days 
without d rinking water if the grazing was good.  Under similar conditions,  
cattle would die in 4 days at a total weight loss of 28 to 32%, sheep in about 
7 days, and camels would survive 15 or more days (Macfarlane et a l . ,  1962;  
Siebert and Macfarl ane ,  1975) .  Furthermore , total body water of one 
humped camels ,  Sudan desert goats and desert sheep was measured using 
tritiated water under conditions of ad libitum water intake (Ali  et a l . , 1982) .  
They found that 50% reduction in water intake was tolerated for 8 days, 
but only for 5 days during complete water  deprivation. 
The effect of dehyd ration on metabolic rate was studied in camel s 
(Schmidt-Nielsen et al . ,  1967) .  Metabolic rate decreased with increasing 
dehydration .  The rate of respiration was decreased to 64% of its initial 
val ues when dehydration had reduced body weight to 7 7 %  of the initial 
weight. 
The dog, sheep , donkey and camel belong to the group of animals that 
replaces body water losses rapidly (Yagil et a l . ,  1974a) .  Dehydrated camel s ,  
donkeys and goats can quench their thirst by d rinking about 20-30% of 
thei r body w eight and restore their  initial weight within a few mi nutes 
(Schmidt- Niel sen ,  1 964) .  Unlike thE.: camel and the B edouin goat ,  the 
gazel le  is not able to replace all lost body water at one d rinking. Hoppe et 
a i .  ( 1976) suggested that most of the water drunk by a thi rsty camel is 
retained in the rumen for 24 hr or longer  preventing sudden flooding of the 
intestine and al lowi ng a gradual rehydration and readj ustment of body 
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fluid compartments. Benlarnli h et al .  ( 1992) studied fluid retention after 
oral l oading with water or sal ine  i n  ca mel s ,  and found that when 
dehyd rated camels  are offere d  w ater,  they drank vol um e s  of water 
exceedi ng their body water loss during the wate r  deprivation period .  The 
excess water was excreted during 2-4 days. The authors concl uded that 
camels  a re able to retain excess water  within the body and tolerate blood 
hypo-osmolality for a relatively long time. 
The longest period that the ca mel was kept o n  d ry food without 
d ri nking water i n  the hot summer was 17 days, it  was not working, and it 
had its protective fur which decreased heat gai n fro m  the environment 
(Schmidt-Nielsen et a l . ,  1 956) .  It was concluded that the abil ity of the 
camel to withstand prol onged dehydration is due to tol e rance to an 
extremely high degree of desiccation of the body and to low overall  water 
expenditure. Particularly effective as a water conserving mechanism is  the 
low evaporative water loss during dehydration in the summer. Benlamlih 
et al .  ( 1 99 2 )  s ubj ected camel s ,  i n  a desert regi o n ,  to long periods  of 
dehydration fol lowed by rapid rehydration.  They found that camels  drank 
water  exceeding their body water loss and excreted the surplus water over 
two to four days. The abil ity to retain fluid in the body was investigated by 
loading camels with water. C a mels  showed water diuresis in respon se to 
water l oading, but the maximum urine flow was two to three times lower 
tha n  in sheep and goats.  Consequently, a comparatively pronounced drop 
in plasma osmolality occurred for over 30 hr.  
The camel ' s  kidney function is  one of the most i mportant factors i n  its 
abi l ity to tol e ra te osmoti c stress .  D esert camel has superb adaptive 
capability to withstand severe dehydration by reducing renal , respi ratory 
and alimentary water losses and by tolerating hyperthermia during the hot 
part of the day and then loosing its body heat at night by physical cooling 
methods (Yagil , 1 985).  When dri nking water becomes available,  i mm ediate 
rehydration allows renal function to return to normal within few hr. Some 
species such as the camel and donkey depend primarily on sweating as an 
aven ue for evaporative water loss, but others species, l ike the wildbeest and 
Gra nt's gazelle pant and do not sweat. Between these two extremes , there 
are species that both sweat and pant to different degrees. Variations i n  the 
rel ative contribution of sweating to heat loss in ungulates were suggested 
to be related to differences in skin blood flow (Yousefet al . ,  1979).  
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The water turnover and renal function were studied i n  Australian 
desert camel s (Siebert and Macfarlane , 1 97 1 ) .  It was found that total body 
water ranged from 1 74 to 408 l iters ( representing 523 to 809 ml/kg body 
weight). Thi s fi ndi ng is s imilar to data reported on other ruminants. Body 
water was greater in summer tha n  in wi nter by 8-23%. Dehydrati on of 
camels for 10 days (at air temperature of 35-42°C )  caused urine flow rate to 
decrease .  Siebert and Macfarlane ( 1975 ) studied the e ffects of dehydration 
for up to 1 0  days on changes in body weight, body flui d vol ume, blood 
para meters , and renal  functi o n  in camels  and ca ttl e .  The authors 
concl uded that both cattle and camels had lost body water i n  proportion to 
body weight, however, if dehydrated cattle were likely to perish in  five days 
and camels in 20 days . Cattle lost water i n  summer at a rate three or four 
ti mes quicker than camel s ,  mai nly because they excrete and evaporate 
water more rapidly. 
l o w  d ehydrati o n  at 0 . 8%/day weight l o s s ,  i nvolving a gradual 
reduction i n  daily wate r  intake until  body weight decreased by 20-22%, 
caused a 57% decrease i n  uri ne fl ow and a 30% reduction in  glomerular 
fi ltra t i o n  ra te ( M al oi y ,  1 9 7 2 ) .  I n  dehydrated camel s ,  Siebert and 
Macfarlane ( 1 97 1 )  found that the amounts of sodium CNa+ ) and potassium 
( K+ ) excreted i n  u ri ne declined,  and plasma l evel of both ions rose.  This 
rise in plasma level s of both cations was confirmed by Maloiy ( 1972) ,  but 
he found i ncreased concentrations of both Na+ and K+ in the urine .  Yagi l 
a n d  B erlyne ( 1 976)  found that de hydration caused a decl ine  of K+ 
concentratio n  in  u ri ne and a n  i ncrea se in  Na+ level . Bl air-West et al .  
( 1 97 2 )  reported that when camels and sheep were subjected to  water 
deprivation,  plasma Na+ increased . 
Etzion and Yagil ( 1 986) studied renal function in  camel s dehydrated for 
1 0  days and then rapidly rehydrated . They reported that the desert camel , 
l ike the goat, rapidly replaces lost water after being severely dehydra ted .  
I n  contrast to  goat,  however,  the camel quickly absorbs water into its 
bloodstream ,  which allows for a rapid return renal function to normal . The 
authors concl uded that the camel has thus adapted to the desert not only 
by being able to withstand severe dehydra tion but a lso by bei ng able to 
rapi dly restore body functions ,  especial ly renal function fol lowi ng rapid 
rehydration .  Yagil and Etzion ( 1 979) studied seasonal d ifferences of 
aldoste rone in female camels, and found that normally watered camel s 
secrete more aldosterone i n  summer tha n  wi nter. After dehydration,  
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al dosterone and antidi ureti c  hormone (AD H )  secretion increa sed . This 
effi ct was reversed afte r  rehydration. 
Dehydration also increased uri nary and natri uresis ,  associated with 
reduced u rine production.  Most of these parameters returned to control 
values during i ni tial  rehydration, except for plasma renin activity , which 
re mai ned e lev a te d  for 7 days and di uresi s ,  which rose on day 7 of 
rehyd ration .  
Dahlbo rn et a l .  ( 1987 )  measured b rain and body temperatures in  two 
femal e camel s exposed to desert conditions (30° C )  when hydra ted and 
dehydrated by loss  of 15% body weight .  They found that when hydrated ,  
body temperature was kept below 39°C by sweati ng and brain temperature 
did not exceed 38 .3°C .  When dehydrated, body temperature rose rapidly to 
4 0 . 5 ° C ,  whi l e  brai n te mperature re mai ned at 38° C .  At high body 
temperature , heat exchange in the rete was able to cool the brain by 1 .5°C .  
Among domesti c  rumi nants ,  the dromedary camel i s  a species  that 
survives in  very high air temperature despite the lack of drinking water as 
a result of physiological and behavioural adaptation CYagi l ,  1 985;  Wilson, 
1 989) .  For exampl e ,  these a ni ma l s  allow their body tempera tu re to 
fl uctuate between 35 and 4 1° C to minimi ze evaporative water losses .  
Further, over a period of  2 -3  weeks without d rinki ng water, camel s can lose 
more than a third of their body water without apparent i l l -effects. 
The abili ty of the camel to rehydrate rapidally by consuming a large 
volume of water has been well demonstrated .  The question of how does the 
camel  tol e rate  r a p i d  rehydration h a s  b e e n  addressed  by several  
i nvestigators . E tzion et a l .  ( 1984) compared the metabol ism of tri tiated 
water i n  the camel in  two 10 -day periods ,  one when water was available 
and the second was duri ng dehydrati on . They exami ned the absorpti on 
rate of d ri nk i ng water and found that there was a rapid uptake and 
dilution of the blood,  w hich continued for 4 hr .  The resul ts showed that 
changes in e rythrocyte shape occurred 4 hr a fter rapid rehydra tion,  and 
concl uded that water was rapidly absorbed during rehydration.  How does 
the camel avoid hemolysis with this rapid absorption of water? 
The camel's red blood cell CRBCs) i s  ovaloid and non-nucleated CYagil et 
a l . ,  1 974c) .  The normal l ife-span of camel 's  REC s ranges from 90 days in  
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the winte r  to 1 20 days in  the summer ( Yagil et a l . ,  1 974 a ) .The camel 
erythrocytes are exceptionally resistant to hypotonicity and therefore do not 
readily haemolyse when the animal d rinks large amounts of water within a 
short period (Perk , 1 963) .  Banerjee et al .  ( 1962) recorded that i n  the one­
humped Indian camel , the n umber of red cells was less ,  the size bigger,  and 
the hematocri t value lower than the values reported for the two humped 
camel .  Dukes ( 1955)  found that the whi te blood cell (WBC)  number in  the 
camel is highest of all  the domestic a nimal s recorded .  The percen tage of 
neutrophils ,  lympocytes and monocytE's was in agreement with Banerjee et 
al .  ( 1 962)  but the eosinophi ls were lower. A young camel (5 years old) was 
kept i n  an open enclosure for about 5 1  days without w ater duri ng the 
wi nter  months in Sudan . There was a slight rise in the erythrocyte count 
and reduction i n  the leucocyte count as  well  as  the haemoglobin CHb) 
conte nt .  The packed cell  vol u m e  ( PCV) remained a lmost  constant 
throughout  the experi mental peri o d .  The a mount of the total serum 
proteins was lowered but serum albumin rose (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1964 ) .  
Perk ( 1 963 ) reported that i n  water-deprived human and cattl e ,  the 
entry of rel atively l a rge vol ume of water i nto the circulation caused 
haemoglobi nuri a .  However,  thi s condition has never been reported in  
came l s .  A comparative study between camels  and cattl e erythrocytes 
i ndicates that the osmotic behaviour of camel and ca ttle erythrocytes in 
hypotonic solutions are signifi cantly  different. The camel erythrocytes are 
far more resistant to hypotoni city tharl those of cattle .  Complete hemolysi s 
of the camel erythrocytes was achieved at  very low sodi u m  chloride (NaC1) 
solution of 0 . 1 1  %. I n  cattle complete hemolysis occurred at  a concentration 
of 0 . 36% NaCl .  
C amel REC s are more stable in  hypertonic saline solutions (Yagi l et  al . ,  
1974c) .  Thi s fact contributes to  the  camel ' s  abil i ty to  withstand rapid 
rehydration . The life-span of the erythrocytes ,  i s  lengthened during chronic 
dehydration .  The erythrocyte' s  dimensions change d uring dehydration in 
that they become smaller and after rehydration they become larger .  Their 
shape changes only when the camel d rinks  large amounts of water .  In this 
case they becom e  rounder.  The hematocri t d rops during dehydration , 
whereas the RBC count remains stable . After d rinking there i s  an initial  
rise in the hematocri t, but 4 hr a fter d ri nki ng the hematocrit and RBC 
count drop . All  the C a melidae,  whether the camels of the desert,  or the 
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Ll amas of high altitudes possess erythrocytes of a similarly high osmotic 
s tability. 
Camel RBCs do not maintain as high concentration gradients of Na+ 
and K+ across the i r  cell  membranes a s  i s  the case for most other 
mammalian red cel l s  (Dakkuri et a l . ,  1972) .  The pump fl ux of Na+ in 
camel red cel ls  is  too small a fraction of the total outflux,  presumably as a 
resul t of a large exchange diffusion fraction.  This phenomenon resembles 
very much the case found in low K+ sheep red cel l s ,  (Tosteson and 
H o ffm a n ,  1 960 ; D unham and Hoffman,  1 9 7 1 ;  and Dakkuri et  ai . ,  1972) .  
Compari ng the haemoglobi n  values in camels with those of  sheep and dairy 
cattle in the Sudan,  it  has been found that H b  in camels i s  slightly  higher 
(Wahbi and I dris ,  1977a,b) .  Unlike the shape of RBC s  of other domestic 
animals ,  the camel 's  cel ls  are oval in shape . Due to the larger number of 
RBC in camel , the mean corpuscular haemoglobin (MCH) is low.  However, 
the mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration (MCHC) is high . Normal 
blood parameters of racing camels wer e determined by Abdalla et al . (1988) .  
They found that the average PCV value , Hb and RBCs were higher than in 
other domestic animals and non-racing camel s.  They also reported that 
mean corpuscular volume (MCV) of the camel is  smaller than that of the ox 
and horse,  but larger than that of sheep . MCRC was found to be larger 
tha n  that reported in other animal specie s.  The camel seems not to differ 
m a rkedly fro m  oth er  species with respect to the concentrations  of 
creatinine,  blood urea nitrogen,  total protein and albumin in se ru m  (Blood 
and Henderson, 1 974) .  
2.1.2 Sheep: 
I n  sheep,  d ehydration have m any physi ologi cal  consequences 
incl uding loss  of body weight, reduction of food intake, modification of body 
water spaces with a reducti on of extracel lular  compartment, i ncrease of 
p l a s m a  protein concen tra ti o n ,  reduction of renal  fil trati o n ,  etc . ,  
(Macfarl ane,  1 964 ). The rumen as  a water store i n  sheep was studied by 
Recker et al .  (1964 ). Their results supported the view that in the sheep, 
water  balance of the body proper is  kept vi rtually unaltered by fluid drawn 
from the alimenta ry tract during the fi rst days of wate r  depri vation. The 
animal does not become dehydrated , in the physiologi cal sense, until this 
reserve is depleted. For this reason, the rumen may be regarded as a water 
"reservior" in sheep. The water in the rumen of sheep and other ruminants 
constitutes from 1 0-25% of the total body water of the animal and may 
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occa ionally reach more than 30%. Schmidt-Nielsen et al .  ( 1956) contended 
that the volume of fl uid in the "wa ter sacs" of the ca mel's rumen was 
unimportant as  a source of  water during deprivation .  They suggested that 
because the camel , after deprivation, d rinks only enough water to reach i ts 
o ri gi nal body weight ,  the rumen water i s  not a u seful reservoir for the 
ani mal . 
Maloiy and Taylo r  ( 197 1 )  reported that both goats  and sheep used 
wate r  amounting to about 8% of their body weight per day when water was 
available ad libitum; and this was reduced to half (or 4% of body weight 
per day) when the wate r  inta ke was restricted .  Evaporative water loss was 
the major avenue of water loss under all experimental conditions.  It was 
reduced from over 6% of body weight per day to about 3% in a simul ated 
desert condition by restricting water intake .  Restricting water intake had 
no effect on te mperatu re regul ation of goats and sheep as  had been 
observed i n  some wild-desert dwelling ungulates .  
Dehydration of sheep by restriction of water i ntake increases plasma 
reni n concentra tion and rehydration by vol untary consumption of water 
causes a further-th ree to four fold rise during the ensuing 12 hr (Bl air-West 
et a l . , 1 9 7 2 ) .  B l a i r-West  et a l .  ( 1 979)  showed that w a ter  re stricti on 
i ncreased the plasma renin concentration and plasma ADH concentration.  
Blair-West et  al .  ( 1973)  reported that Na + depletion in sheep may augment 
aldosterone secretion without a physiologically significant increase of blood 
a n gi o te n s i n  I I  conce n t ra tion  or raised  p l a s m a  concentrati o n s  of 
adrenocoticotrophic hormone (ACTH ) and K+. The rise in blood aldosterone 
concentration is inseparable from reduction of plasma sodium . Aldosterone 
is an important component of the control system that regulates plasma K+ 
concentration and K+ excretion (Young et a l . ,  1976) .  I t  has been suggested 
that the partici pation of aldo sterone in K+ regulation may be more 
important during changes in Na+ balance than duri ng variations in K+ 
intake (Young and Paulsen, 1 983). Khan et al . ( 1978) studied the effect of 
acute water  restriction on plasma proteins and on blood and urinary 
el ectrolytes i n  Barmer goats of the Raja sth an desert. The total plasma 
prote i n s ,  pa rt icul arly  a l b u m i n ,  i n creased s ignifica n tl y  by w a t e r  
deprivation.  Plasma K+ concentration.s remained unchanged.  The urinary 
KINa ratio i ncreased considerably. 'I here was a decrease i n  urinary N a + 
concentration after the 4th day of water deprivation. 
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A feed intake was reduced due to water restriction,  nitrogen intake 
decli ned and consequently, the rel ative proportion of endogenous ni trogen 
in the total amount of ni trogen excreted ,  became greater in cattle and 
Sudanese sheep,  respectively (Thornton and Yate s ,  1 969;  O sman and 
Fadlalla 1 974) .  Water deprivation i s  known to increase nutrient uti l ization 
(Johnson et al . ,  1 966; Thornton and Yates 1968 and Singh et al . ,  1 976) in 
ruminants particularly  for ni trogen .  Water acts as  a conveyor and reaction 
mixture for energy turnover (Macfarlane, 1975) . It is reported that water  
deprivation increased digestibil i ty of  feed and in  particular of  crude fiber 
(Balch et a l . ,  1 953;  French, 1956 and Phillips,  196 1) .  
McKinley et  al .  ( 1 983)  studied the effect of  water deprivation for one 
day on Na+ balance in  rats ,  rabbits and sheep. I n  all  three species ,  
dehydration induced a considerable increase in the daily output of  Na+ in  
urine .  Thi resulted in  the water deprived animal s becoming Na+ depleted 
as well as water deficient .  Dehydration results in a reduced volume and 
increased osmolality of body fl uids .  Such changes act as stimuli to induce a 
number o f  homeo static response s that tend to co nserve body fl ui d s ,  
i ncluding sti mulati on o f  the thirst mecha nism a n d  i ncreased secretion of 
va opress in  with subsequent reduction in uri na ry free  w a ter  excretion 
(Andersson,  1 97 8 ;  and Robertson 1977) . Blair-West et  a l .  ( 1985) studied 
acute reduction of plasma vasopre ssi n l evels by rehydration i n  sheep . 
Sheep were depleted of water by restricting water i ntake to 500 ml/day for 
7-9 days and were then rehydrated .  Plasma vasopressin rose during water 
restricti on,  which fell  after d ri nking. The authors supported the earl ier 
evidence that oropharyngeal receptorf initiate the i nhibition of vasopressin 
rel ease after d ri nki ng. Rabinowitz d a l .  ( 1 985)  studied the effects of 
a ldostero n e  on pota ss ium excretion during potass ium chl ori d e  ( Ke!) 
infusion in  sheep.  Al dosterone treatment dimini shed the i ncrease In 
plasma K+ and Na+ excretion but increased the rate of K+ excretion.  
Maloiy and Tayl or ( 1 97 1 )  reported that African goats consumed water 
amounting to about 8% of their body weight  per day when water was 
offered ad libitum. Dawson et al .  ( 1975)  observed that goats used more 
water  than kangaroos and less than sheep, on a unit body weight basis ,  for 
the purposes of thermoregulation .  Goats have also been found to have a 
slightly lower metabolic rate than sheep (Macfa rlane and Howard , 1972) .  
Marwari sheep were reported to lose about 7% o f  body weight per day when 
totally deprived of water for 48 hr by Ghosh et al .  ( 1976) while Purohit et al. 
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( 1972)  reported a loss of nearly 6% of body weigh t per day for the same 
breed of sheep. The effects of various l engths of water deprivation were 
tudied with Yankasa sheep fed e i ther a high roughage or a high 
concentrated diet in two e xperiments (Umunna et at . ,  1 98 1 ) .  Free water 
intake decreased linearly as the period of water-depriva tion increased, but 
feed intake was not simil a rly a ffected .  There was a tendency towards 
red uced mean faecal and uri nary nitrogen excretion and increased d ry 
matter digestibilities as  the period of deprivation increased . These results 
suggeste d  that water can be withheld from sheep for up to 2 days without 
serious consequences .  
El- Hadi ( 1986) studied the changes i n  body weight and temperature in 
Sudanese desert sheep and goats,  which had been subjected to the summer 
un ( 2 0° C minimum to 42° C maximum),  given water normal ly ,  then 
deprived for 3 days. It was concluded that the body weight and the size of 
body fluid compartments decreased and haemoconce ntra tion occured in 
both species .  Some changes were more marked i n  sheep than i n  goats,  
suggesting bette r adaptation of the former species to dese rt l i fe .  The 
infl uence of feed and water deprivation in sheep was studied by Mtukuso et 
a t .  ( 1 985) .  Their data suggeste d  that a total fast of six days was well 
tole rated by sheep a n d  that weight l o s s  was not a ssoci a te d  with 
haemoconcentration . Supplying water to fasting sheep had minimal impact 
on their metabolism.  
Park et  al .  ( 1 986) studied volume influences on thirst and vasopressin 
secretion in d ehydrated sheep .  They concluded that  reduction of plasma 
va opressin concentration by N aCl infusion may have been caused by 
either interstitial or i ntracellular volume expansion.  Water deprivation 
i ncrea s e s  osmola l i ty and d ecreases  the volume o f  body fl ui d s ,  thus 
provi ding two separate s ti m ul i ,  for thi rst  and a rgi n i n e  va sopre ssin 
secretion ( Ramsay et al . , 1977 a ,b) .  Vasopressin release in sheep following 
various degrees  of rehydration was studi ed by Blair-West et ai. ( 1 98 7 ) .  
Restriction o f  the water intake o f  sheep t o  0 .5  Uday for 7 -9 days increased 
plasma argi nine vasopressin ,  and volunta ry rehydration caused a rapid fal l  
i n  plasma argi nine vasopressin with n o  change i n  plasma osmolality.  
Sheep deprived of water for 48 hr drank a volume equivalent to 90-
1 20% of body weight loss,  and the percent restoration of weight deficit is 
reproducibl e within indivi dual animals (Bott et al . , 1965).  Thus i n  sheep, 
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hypovol e mia may stimulate d rinking through receptors in  the interstitial 
compartment. Laden et al .  ( 1 987) concluded that sheep are as  tolerant to 
dehydration and rehydration as goats that survive in the desert. Survival 
of the sheep was related to faecal and renal water conservation.  Degen and 
Kam ( 1 992) rai sed Dorper sheep in extreme desert a reas and found that 
Dorper can survive in harsh desert� through their  abi l i ty to withstand 
dehydration and quickly replenish body mass losses when water becomes 
ava ilable .  Abdel atif and Ahmed ( 1 994 ) showed that restricti on of water 
intake by desert sheep resul ted in adjustments in water  and heat 
balance and induced mode rate changes in  blood metabolites and endocrine 
responses .  E xposure to warm temperature, WEC counts increa sed by an 
average of 40% in all  sheep. The serum protein content and its protein 
fraction did not change . Rate of respiration increased significantly during 
high temperature . 
I n  dehydrated sheep and goats water may be retained in the rumen for 
a prolonged period a fter drin king thus con tributing to a slow cha nge in 
plasma osmolality (Choshniak et a l . ,  1984 ; Blai r-West et al . ,  1985) .  The 
rol e  of water reservoi r, similar to that demonstrated in the goat, was also 
a igned to the rumen in  Australian sheep (Hecker et al . ,  1 964 ) .  Khalil  et 
al .  ( 1 990) studied the adaptive responses to water deprivation in Egyptian 
local and crossbred sheep. They found that water deprived ewes showed 
higher total protei n ,  albumin ,  globuli n ,  Hb, packed cell vol ume %,  skin 
temperature and lower respiration rate than the control of ewe s .  Total body 
water ,  blood,  pl asma,  extracell ul ar,  intracel lular ,  and i nterstitial fluid 
vol umes i n  eight sheep of the Marwari breed began to decrease when water 
intake was reduced below 75% of the normal daily requi rement (Purohit et 
al . ,  1 9 7 2 ) .  The authors concluded that M arwari sheep a re able to 
withstand a dehydration loss of about 18% in body, and thus are well 
adapted to dehydration .  Igbokwe and Abodunrin ( 1 990 ) studied dai ly 
variations in hematological parameters of Yankasa sheep when water was 
available ad li bitum, and when water was deprived for 1 or 2 days in a 
hot, dry environment. They found,  there were no significant variations in  
the  paramete rs .  The PCV tended to  be lower and total WBC and 
neutrophil count tended to  be higher in  the  water deprived sheep. When 
water is restricted, in hot, dry enviro 1lTIent, plasma vol ume may decrease 
(Schal m et a l . ,  1 975) .  In hot, humid environments, significant variations 
within the day did not occur in  blood parameters of West Afri can Dwarf 
sheep and goats (Anosa and Isoun, 1978;  Oyewale and Olowookorun, 1986), 
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but i n  a hot, d ry envi ronment, the pev of Sokoto Red goats was reported to 
decrease significantly in the late afternoon ( lgbokwe et a l . ,  1990) .  
2. 1 .3 Goa ts: 
Shkolnik and Choshniak ( 1972)  reported that black goats thriving in 
hot and dry deserts withstand prolonged water deprivation at 30° C .  The 
Sinai goat continues to eat even at a loss of over 30% of its body weight in 
two weeks . Black goats have a high d ri nking capacity and when normally 
watered maintai n water content of the body fluid compartments at a high 
leve l .  The Sinai goat is efficient in conserving water  due to a low metabolic 
ra te and an economical water expendi tu re through some physiological 
avenues .  The low water and food requirements found i n  the Sinai goat are 
of advantage i n  the desert i n  which it  lives .  I n  the water-deprived Sinai 
goats faecel water amounted to only 40% of its fresh weight, the same as 
found in the dehydrated camel (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1964). 
Baker (1989)  reported that hydrated goats increased evaporation by 
panting and sweating during heat exposure,  and rectal  temperature rose 
about 1 °C .  The contribution of sweating to evaporative water  loss was as 
high or higher than respi ratory evaporation . Dehydrated animal s had 
lower sweat rate and higher rectal temperature than hydrated animals ,  but 
respi ratory freque ncy and respi ratory evaporation  were the same i n  
hydrated a n d  dehydrated animals .  It  w a s  concluded that sweati ng is  a 
signifi cant avenue of evaporative heat l oss in these goats when they are 
hydrated and e xposed to high ambient temperature.  Sweat rate is 
markedly reduced after water depriv ation but returns to hydrated levels 
within 3 minutes after the start of dri nking. Some dehydrated mammals in 
hot environments save water by reducing either rate of panting or sweating 
and regul ating body temperature at a higher level tha n  hydrated ones 
(Schmidt-Nielsen et al . , 1957 ; Taylor, 1970a;  Baker 1984 ) .  Robertshaw and 
Dmi 'el (1983 ) reported that dehydrated black Bedouin goats deprived of 
water for four days reduced the rate of sweating but increased respiratory 
frequency and respiratory evaporation above hydrated levels when they 
were exposed to high a mbient temperatures .  
Maltz et  al .  ( 1 984) reported that black Bedouin goats were well adapted 
to endure severe dehyd ration and rapid rehydration.  When given access to 
wate r, Bedouin goats replenished their water deficit within a few minutes .  
They could d rink up to  40% of  their body weight without apparent i l l  effect. 
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This i s  due largely to their ability to store water i n  the rumen and thus 
prevent  the water fro m  entering blood too rapidly C C ho shniak and 
Shkol nik ,  1 9 7 7 ,  1 9 7 8 ) . Choshniak and Shkolnik ( 1 9 7 7 )  studied rapid 
rehyd ration in the Black Bedouin goats ,  and i ts effects on RBC s  fragility 
and role of the rumen.  Following dehydration ,  Bedouin goats regularly 
drank volumes of water  amounti ng to 30-40% of their body weight to 
repli n i s h  body water deficit .  The RBC s  of the Bedoui n goats were 
ignificantly more fragile  i n  hypotonic solution than those of the camel . In 
fact,  goat 's  RBCs are more fragi le than those of most other mammal s ,  
i ncluding even some domesticated non desert ruminants (Perk e t  al. , 1963 ; 
Bianca , 1 970) .  Shkolnik and C hoshniak ( 1985) ,  reported that after 5 hr of 
rapid rehydration, the reticulo-rum en complex of desert goats retained 80% 
of the vol ume consumed.  Using the rumen as a water reservoir enables 
goats  to circumvent hazards of hemolysi s that likely can fol low rapid 
rehydra tion .  
M al oi y  a n d  Tayl or ( 1 9 7 1 )  reported that under  w ater restricted 
conditions,  the feed consumption of African goats was reduced by 58 and 
33% under sim ulated desert conditions .  During a 4 day period of absol ute 
water deprivation i n  summer, Rajasthan goats lost ,  on the average , about 
1 . 5% of body weight per day. At the end of thi s  period goats feed 
consumpti on was reduced on the order of only 40% of their normal feed 
i ntake (Ghosh et al . , 1976) .  More et al .  ( 1 983) found that water restriction 
decreased fee d  intake by 25% and when additional water was given, there 
was a 1 0 %  reduction in feed intake associated with a loss  of nitrogen 
brought about by an increase in urine volume.  A d ecrease in feed i n take 
with water restriction i n  goats was also associate d  with a decrease i n  both 
water content of the faeces and wate r  lost by evaporation .  Reducing the 
water content of faeces was of further benefit as it was associate d  with an 
increase in dry matter digestibili ty, which i ncrease possibly occurred by 
reduction i n  the rate of flow of digesta ,  and by increased retention time of 
feed i n  the rumen.  
I t  has been found that dehydration resulted i n  suppression of sweating 
and enhancement of panting,  thus total evaporative w a ter loss  was 
reduce d ,  and heat  w a s  stored resulting i n  reduced metabolic rate as 
reported by Robertshaw a nd D mi'el ( 1 983) .  They, also found that 
elevation i n  body temperature was associated with a greater increme n L  in 
a rteri al blood temperature than i n  hypothalamic tempe rature . The 
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authors concluded that the greate r  panting response to a solar heat load i n  
dehydrated animals allowed localized cooling of the brain ,  while a reduction 
in total evaporation and metabolic rate assisted in the conservation of body 
water.  Taylo r  ( 1 970a)  examined the effect of heat exposure on both wild 
and domestic ruminants under conditions of dehydration and noted that, in 
panting species ,  the onset of pan ting was delayed .  In  sweati ng species ,  the 
initiation of sweating was also postponed.  In both instances the delay 
resulted in heat storage . 
Rapid rehydration and kidney function i n  the bl ack Bedouin goat was 
studied by C hoshniak et  al .  ( 1 984) .  When goats drank only once every 2-4 
days , they imbibed amounts of water that often exceeded 40% of their body 
weight. The w ater that the goats d rink copiously is first retained in the 
rumen and only gradually flowed i nto the other body fl uid compartments . 
The kidney of the Bedouin goat responded to the volu minous d ri n king by a 
drop i n  renal blood fl ow that was fol lowed by a compatible d rop i n  both 
glomular filtration rate and urine flow.  Urine Na + , cr and K+ were higher 
in  the dehydrated than in  the hydrated goats.  Urea , however, changed only 
sl ightl y.  I t  was  suggested that the rumen in the goat serves as a water  
reservoir that helps maintain the  osmotic stabil ity of  the body fl uids .  The 
kid neys in these animals efficiently CO'1serve the water con su med as  well as 
the body's Na + and C r. Studie s  of sheep that assi gn similar roles  to the 
rum e n  a n d  the ki dneys i ndi cate that the physiological mechanism 
described is  generally shared by ruminants tended i n  a pastoral system .  
The kidney in  t h e  goats also helps conserve solutes ;  Na + and cr excretion 
drops after drinki ng as  does the osmotic clearance CChoshniak et ai. , 1984 ) .  
Water deprivation i s  known to induce an i ncrease i n  u rinary Na+ excretion 
in dehydrated animals (Bianca et ai. , 1 965;  McKinley et al. , 1 983;  Thrasher 
et al. , 1 984).  
D uring dehydration,  the reduction i n  the volume stored i n  the rumen 
contribute d  the major portion (50-60%) of the total body water loss in cattle 
a n d  goa t s  (Si l a ni kove a n d  Tadmer ,  1 98 9 ) .  Fol l ow i ng rehyd ra tion , 
ruminants can dri nk their entire water deficit  ( 15-40% of the body mass) i n  
o n e  d ri nking, a n d  retai n the i ngested water i n  their body (Silani kove,  
1 989) .  Urine flow rates drop i mmedir . .tely fol lowing drinking in ruminants 
to l evels even lower than those recorded in the dehydrate d  animals ,  and 
barely regained i ts pre-d ri nking rates about four h r  after d ri nking (Blair­
West et al. , 1 980;  Choshniak et ai. , 1 984;  Siebert and MacFarlane, 1 975) .  
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Nijland and Baker ( 1 992) studied effects of e xcretion on hydration 
state and thermoregul ation in goats .  They reported that hematocrit,  
plasma protein  concentration ,  and plasma osmolality were elevated by 
dehydration .  Hematocri t  and plasma osmolality i ncreased further during 
exerci se in hydrated and dehydrated animals,  but plasma protein rose only 
in hyd rated goats .  The i ncrease in central blood temperature d u ring 
exerci se was greater i n  dehydrate d  than i n  hydrated animals .  Dehydrated 
mammals resting in hot environments can achieve significant savings of 
body water  by l owering the rate of panting or sweating and storing body 
heat ( Schmidt-Nielsen et al. , 1957 and Tayl or, 1970b) .  Goats use both 
panting and sweating for evaporative heat loss and the hydration state of 
the goat a ffects these two avenues of heat loss differently .  When resting 
goa ts a re dehydrated and exposed to high a mbient temperatures ,  they 
reduce sweating but maintai n panting frequency and upper respiratory 
evaporation at  or above hydrated l evels (Baker, 1 989 and Robertshaw and 
D mi'el , 1983).  
2.2 Deprivation of food: 
2.2. 1 Camels: 
C amel s gra ze for 8- 1 2  hr a day not withstanding the qual ity of the 
vegetation,  unlike sheep and cattl e ,  which graze for l onger periods when 
the vegetation is  dry or when the food is  of poor quality (Arnold ,  1964) .  I t  is 
i n te resting that  d espite a l ow food i ntake per Kg body weight, desert 
camels are better able to tolerate food and water deprivation than camels 
grazing on rich pastures i n  better climates .  Low food intake may increase 
the animal  tolerance to heat (Schmidt-Nielsen,  1 964 ) .  Camels  ruminate 
when lying down, walking or standi ng. In the heat of summer camels tend 
to ruminate at midday and during the night, and feed m uch of the rest of 
the day. In an 8 hr of rumination,  28,000 grin ding movements were made 
(Macfarlane,  1 964) .  
Dahlborn et  al .  ( 1 992) starved four female camels for four days , and 
found that the a ni mal s lost  6% of their body w eight, decreased body 
temperature, and p lasma Na + concentration but i ncreased excretion of 
dilute urine.  Pl asma and u rine urea concentration increased during food 
deprivation,  however, plasma glucose, cortisol and thyroxine l evels as well 
as renin-angiotensin al dosterone system (RAAS )  did not change .  After 
refeeding RAAS and total plasma protein i ncreased . The authors suggested 
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that tra tegies  used by the camel to endure food deprivation ,  included 
mai ntenance of plasma vol ume and glucose concentration as well a 
lowering its body temperature. Wardeh et al. ( 1 990) studied the nutritive 
value of plant species eaten by camels .  Two major factors govern animal 
producti on,  the animal i tsel f and the ' avai labili ty of feedstuffs needed to 
sati sfy the production requirements of the animal s .  They concl uded that 
camels prefer  certain plant species and select certain parts which are high 
in water, p rotein and salts .  C a mels  move 50-70 Krn daily to obtain thei r 
feed under  poor range conditions.  They graze s lowly when thorny plants 
are consumed (Gauthier-Pilters, 1 974) .  The amount of feed intake would be 
dependant  on the avai labi l i ty of v egetati o n  a n d  its wate r  conte nt 
(Gauthier-Pilters and Dagg, 198 1 ) . 
2.2.2 Sheep: 
Wali and Ashir ( 1 990)  studied physiological responses of Awassi 
sheep to fee d  and water restrictions .  The authors concl uded that 50% 
water re triction in Awassi was more stressful in  summer than in  winter,  
whereas 50% feed restriction did not have a similar effect. Feed restriction 
significa ntly lowered both heart rate a nd respiration rate, but had no effect 
o n  rectal  te mperatu re . Water ret  tri cti o n ,  caused a r ise  in rectal  
temperature but had no effect on either respiration or pul se . Holtenius and 
D ahlborn ( 1990 )  reported that food deprivati on in  sheep led to an i ncreased 
Na+ concentration in the rumen fluid while K+ and cr concentrations,  as 
well as  osmolality decreased. Also, plasma Na+ and osmolality decreased. 
Five experiments were conducted by Bergen ( 1972)  to study the role of 
ruminal osmolali ty as  a factor in feed inta ke control of sheep. The author 
suggested that while rumen osmotic pressure may affect volu ntary feed 
consumption in a n  experi mental model system,  the overall results would 
suggest that rumen osmolal ity i s  not an important factor in the control of 
feed i ntake i n  sheep.  Bai le  and Pfa nder ( 1966) concl uded that ruminal 
osmotic pressure was not i mportant in  vol untary feed consumption control .  
N aqvi  and Rai ( 1988) studied the effect of fasting on some biochemical 
consti tuents of blood in  Avivastra sheep. They found that the concentration 
of plasma glucose gradually declined up to 24 hr post-starvation , and 
i ncreased subsequently to reach the i nitia l  l evel  at  3 2  h r  and then 
declined again.  The cholesterol l evel decreased , but blood proteins (total 
prote ins  and a lbumin ), u rea ,  creati nine and total l ipids did not show 
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signi ficant variations during starvation up to 48 hr.  There was also steady 
increase in free  fatty l evels .  Effects of fasting on blood composition and 
nitrogen losses in adult sheep as infl uenced by previ ous diet and body 
weight were studied by Bouchat et al. ( 1980 ) .  A decrease in blood ketone 
concentration was observed during the fi rst day and then increased after 36 
to 4 hr. The b-hydroxybutyratel acetoacetate rati o  decreased duri ng 
fasting. The faecal ni trogen l osses decreased quickly during the fa sting 
pe riod , whereas the urinary losses remained high for a few days. Abdelatif 
and Ahmed ( 1992) reported that feeding Lucerne hay in  sheep increased 
pI a rna total protein and albumin in unshaded and shaded environments .  
H owever ,  w he n  feeding concentrate diet ,  plasma u re a ,  gl ucose a n d  
o molal ity were elevated a n d  the level o f  free fatty acids  was lowered i n  
both the rmal e nvironments .  Plasma cholesterol level w a s  higher with the 
concentrate diet in the shaded e nvironment, but l ower in the u nshaded 
e nvironment.  With Lucerne hay, plasma cholesterol level remained the 
same in both environments. The authors concluded that their results have 
some appl ica ti o n s  for sheep husbandry in hot environments .  The 
inte raction between diet and thermal l oad could i nfl ue nce productivity of 
sheep.  In order to reduce physiological stress  and to achieve optimal 
performance,  sheep should be protected against solar hea t load especially 
when they are m ai ntained on a high plan of nutrition .  
2 . 2.3 Goats: 
Dahlborn and Ka rlberg ( 1 986)  studi ed fl uid balance during food 
deprivation and after intrarumen loads of water in  lactating and anoesLral 
goa ts. Food deprivation caused diminished water intake in al most al l  
animals and urine execretion and milk production gradually decreased .  
The plasma volume and glomerular iil tration rate were reduced , plasma 
Na+ concentration was lowered and plasma renin activity and aldosterone 
concentrati ons  were rai sed during starvation .  Ali et al. ( 1984 ) studied 
some effects of restricti ng food i ntake for 96 or 1 68 hr on male N ubi an 
goats,  and found that  goats lost  1 1 . 6% and 19 .8% of their body weight, 
respectively. Starvation decreased Hb concentration,  PCV and erythrocyte 
number, and i ncreased plasma activity of aspartate transaminase.  Feed 
restricti on i ncreased plasma concen trations of lactate ,  pyruvate , non­
e s terifi e d  fatty aci d s ,  cholesterol a nd Keton e  bodi e s .  However ,  no  
significant changes were observed in the plasma concentrations of gl ucose, 
sodium or potassium. 
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Effects of 30 mi nutes intense hay-feeding o n  acid ba se abalance and 
N a + homeostasi s were studied in  semi-starved goats during hyper and 
euhyd ration (Andersson et  al . , 1 986) .  The N a + retention was most 
accentuated duri ng hyperhydration .  Blood sa mpl es taken for hormone 
assays during euhydration revealed a 15% i ncrease in  hematocri t  and a 
significant rise in  plasma aldosterone at termination of feeding. 
S i l a n i kove ( 1 985)  fo und that food consumpti on decreased with 
l engthening of the period of dehydration i n  both desert Bedoui n and non 
desert goats ( Swi ss  Saanen) i n  a si mila r  manner.  B rosh and Shkol nik 
( 1 9  3) found an increa se in  dry ma tter digestibil ity during dehydration 
which was connected to reduction in the net outflow of fl ui d from the rumen 
as wel l a an i ncrease in the mean retention time of indigestible solids  in  
the rumen and the gastroi ntestinal t ract. Langhans et al. ( 1989)  studied 
feeding behaviour of Pygmy goats dur ing water  deprivation .  Their results 
i ndicate that water deprivation affecte d  the mechanism that terminates a 
meal . Also Bianca ( 1966) showed that water deprivation depressed food 
intake i n  rumi nants. 
CHAPTER 3 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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3. Materials and Methods 
The experiment reported here was carried out a t  the Experi mental 
Farm of the Faculty of Agricultural Sciences in Al-Oha, on the outski rts of Al­
Ain ,  July 2-29,  1 993.  
3.1 Experimental animals: 
A comparative study using three animal species :  camels ,  sheep and 
goats , was conducted.  
3. 1. 1 Camels ( Camelus dromedarius ) :  
Four females and one male  were used. Their age averaged 1 9 . 1 
months + 5 . 3  , ranging fro m  14 .4  to 2 7 . 7  months .  Their average body weight 
was 222 .8 kg ± 5 1 .6 ,  ranging from 167 to 294 kg. 
3. 1.2 Sheep (Ovis aries ) :  
Five females o f  the l ocal sheep breed were used . Their age averaged 
8 . 6  months + 0 .5 4 ,  ranging from 8 . 2 1  to 9 .5 1 months .  Their average body 
weight was 29.4 kg ± 3 . 3 ,  ranging from 25 to 34 kg. 
3 . 1.3 Goats (Capra hircus ) :  
Five fem ales  of  the local goat breed were used . Their age averaged 
1 1 . 3  months + 5 . 6 ,  ranging from 3 . 2 1 to 1 5 . 5  month s .  Their average body 
weight was 25 . 4  kg ± 5 . 6 ,  ranging from 1 9 . 5  to 33.5 kg. 
3.2 Housing: 
E ach a ni ma l  speci e s  was housed separa tely i n  a n  open yard , which was 
partly shaded ,  so that animals were exposed to  natural weather conditions .  
The camel yard measured 7 .6  X 24 m with shed height of 5 .4  m .  B oth sheep 
and goat yards measured 6 X 1 7 . 6  m with shed height of 3.3 m. 
3.3 Feeds: 
Duri ng fee di ng periods,  normal feeding practice of the farm was followed. 
All animals were group-fed and were given concentrate mixture (Tables ,  3 . 1  
and 3 . 2 ) ,  Rhodes gra s s  (Chloris gaya na ) for roughage a n d  water  were 
available ad libitum .  C a mels were given a total of 1 5  kg concentrate/day, in  
two equal quantities ,  at  0700 and 1800 hr. 
Table 3. 1 .  Specifications and com position of concentrate mixture given 
to camels, sheep and goats (on dry matter basis). 
Composi tion 
Moisture % Max.  
C .  Protein % Min.  
D .  Protein % Min.  
T.D.N.  % Min . 
Fat % Min.  
Fiber % 
Calcium % Min.  
Total P .  % Min .  
A s h  % Max.  
Raw Material 
Barley 
Soya Bean Meal 
M aize 





D .C . P. 
Premix 
C. Protei n = Crude protei n 
D. Protei n  = Digestible protei n  
Camels Sheep and 
1 2  
12 
9 
7 1 .9 
2 . 5  
5 - 6  
1 
0 . 5  
8 
% 
35 - 45 
2 - 5 
25 - 30 
15  - 20 
1 - 2 
0 .5  - 1 
-
1 . 5  - 2 .5  
0 .5  - 1 
0 .5  - 0 .8  
Max = Maxi mum 




12 .5  
69.77 
2 .5 
6 - 7 
1 
0 . 65 
8 
% 
30 - 35 
5 - 1 0  
2 5  - 35 
10 - 15 
1 .7 - 2 .5  
0 . 5  - 1 
15  - 20 
2 .5  - 3 .5  
1 - 2  
0 .5  - 1 
D.C.P. = Dicalci u m  phosphate T.D.N.  = Total digestible nutri ents 
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Table 3.2.  Vitamin and mineral con tent  in the premix included in the 
concentrate mixture. 
Vi tami ns and Mi nerals Amount / Kg feed for 
camels, sheep and goa ts 
Vi tamin A ( IU)  1500 
Vi tamin D3 (IV) 100 
Vitamin E ( mg) 50 
Nicotinic Acid (mg) 500 
Manganese (mg) 50 
Zinc ( mg) 45 
I ron ( mg) 40 
Copper ( mg) 6 
Cobal t ( mg) 0 .6  
I odine (mg) 2.5 
Selenium (mg) 0 . 2  
M agnesium (mg) 175 
m g  = mill igram LU. = International Unit 
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Each of the sheep and goat groups was given 1 .5 kg concentrates (Table 3 . 1 
and 3 . 2 )  once daily at 0 700 hr. Both feed and water intake were recorded 
daily for each species .  C oncentrate intake was recorded by weighing the feed 
residue every morning.Water was offered in containers measuring 100 X 30 X 
20 c m  for camels ,  and measured 100 X 30 X 14 cm for sheep and goats .  
Aknown volume of water  was put i nto the containers every day afte r 
measuring the vol ume of water residue from the previous day. 
3.4 Experi mental design: 
The experi ment started with one-day control on which ani mals were given 
measured a mounts of food and water. This day was fol lowed by successive 
periods of deprivation of food and water varying i n  l ength from one species to 
another and interrupted by four-day refeeding periods .  C amel s were deprived 
for two , four and six days, whereas sheep and goats were deprived for one, two 
and three days . The experi mental design is i l lustrated in detail in Table 3 . 3 .  
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Tabl e 3 3 .  Experimenta l  design. 
Camels Sheep and Goats 
Date 
Treatment Measurements Treatment Measureme nts 
03/07/93 Control S, T, Wt - -
04/07/93 Dep. 1  S, T, Wt - -
05/07/93 Dep. 2 S, T, Wt - -
06/07/93 Ref. 1 S,  T, Wt, I I I  - -
0 7/07/93 Ref. 2 - - -
08/07/93 Ref. 3 S, T, I I I  Control S, T, Wt 
09/07/93 Ref 4 S Dep. 1 S, T, Wt 
10107/93 Dep. 1 S, T, Wt Ref. 1 S, T, Wt, I I I  
1 1/07/93 Dep. 2  S, T, Wt Ref. 2 -
1 2/07/93 Dep. 3 S, T, Wt Ref. 3 S,  T, I I I  
1 3/07/93 Dep. 4  S, T, Wt Ref. 4 S 
14/07/93 Ref. 1 S,T, Wt, I I I  Dep. 1  S, T, Wt 
15/07/93 Ref. 2 - Dep. 2  S,  T, Wt 
1 6/07/93 Ref. 3 S, T, I I I  Ref. 1 S, T, Wt, I I I  
1 7/07/93 Ref 4 S Ref. 2 -
1 8/07/93 Dep. 1 S, T, Wt Ref. 3 S, T, I I I  
19/07/93 Dep. 2 S, T, Wt Ref. 4 S 
20107/93 Dep. 3  S,  T, W t  Dep. 1 S, T, Wt 
2 1107193 Dep. 4 S, T, Wt Dep. 2  S, T, Wt 
22/07/93 Dep. 5 S, T, Wt Dep. 3 S, T, Wt 
23/07/93 Dep. 6  S, T, Wt Ref. 1 S, T, Wt, I I I  
24/07/93 Ref. 1 S, T, Wt, I I I  Ref. 2 -
25/07/93 Ref. 2 - Ref. 3 S, T, I I I  
26/07/93 Ref. 3 S, T, I I I  Ref. 4 S 
27/07/93 Ref .4  S Ref. 5 S, T, Wt 
28/07/93 Ref 5 S, T, Wt - -
C = Control T = Temperature 
Wt = Body weights Dep = Deprivation 
Ref = Refeedi ng III  = i n dicates that measurements are taken three times daily 
S = Blood sam ple 
3.5 Measurements and recordings: 
3.5. 1 Climatic condi tio ns: 
40 
Measurements of climatic conditions were recorded in a nearby weather 
� ta tion (about 500 m away from the animal yards) .  Records of these 
measurements during the experimental period are i ncluded in table 3 .4 .  
3.5.2  Body wei ght: 
On the control day (day 1) and on each day during the deprivation 
period,  animals were weighed at 0700 hr. C amels were weighed on a platform 
balance (capacity 1000 kg), while sheep and goats were weighed using a cage 
balance (capacity 100 kg). 
3.5.3 Rectal temperature: 
Rectal temperature was measured ,  using a digital  thermometer at 
0700 hr, on the control day (day I), every day during the deprivation periods,  
and on days one and three of the refeeding period at 0700, 1 200 and 1 800 hr.  
3.6 Animal behaviour: 
3.6. 1  Feed and water preference: 
Upon offering feed and water on the first day of refeeding, animal fi rst 
choices for feed (either concentrates or roughages)  or water were recorded .  
3.6.2 Time spent in dri nking or eating: 
The time spent eati ng, drinking or resting within the first 15  minutes 
of refeeding was measured using a stopwatch . 
3.7 Water and food intake: 
Water and feed intake were measured on the control day and on each 
day during the refeeding periods,  which were among the three fasting periods .  
Thi s  was done early  i n  the  morning be.fore new water or feed was offered .  
Water intake was measured by subtracting the volume of water remaining in 
the water troughs ,  for each species ,  from the known amount of water put in 
the troughs on the previous day.  Adjustments were made for water loss via 
evaporation through recording of water  evaporating from similar troughs in a 
n e a rby barn ,  unaccessable  to a n i m a l s .  Feed i nta ke was m ea sured by 
subtracting the w eight of feed residue from the amount of feed (either 
concentrates or roughages)  given on the previous day.  The feed residues were 
discarded before a fresh ration was given. 
Table 3 .4 .  Measurements of c l imatic con ditions during the experi mental  period. 
Tem perat ure( CO) R.H. (%) 
Date 
Max Min 
1 46.0 25.0 
2 46.5 24.0 
3 45.0 26.5 
4 46 .5  27.0 
5 46 .0  25 .5  
6 46.0 26.0 
7 43.5 27.0 
8 4 5 .0 23.0 
9 47 .0  25 .5  
10  42.5  24.0 
1 1  45.0 27 .5  
12  45.0 26.5 
1 3  45.5 25.0 
1 4  43.0 23.5 
1 5  44 .0  23.5 
1 6  4 6 .5 25.5 
1 7  4 7 . 0  29.0 
1� 47 .0  3 1 .5 
19 4 7 .0 32.0 
20 46.5 32.0 
2 1  45.5 32.0 
22 46.0 30.5 
23 46.5 25.5 
24 44.0 30.5 
25 43.0 23 .5  
26 43.0 2 7 .0 
27 43.0 29.0 
28 43.0 30.0 
29 44 .5  3 l .0 
30 4 5 .5 30.5 
3 1  46.0 29.0 
Ave 45.1  27.4 
R . H . =  Relative h u m i di ty 
E = East 
Ave Max Mi n 
3 7 .3 70 26 
36.0 95 27 
36.4 1 00 30 
37 .2  97 25 
37.2 1 00 19 
36.2 1 00 20 
34.5 98 20 
35. 1 95 20 
36.3 9 1  23 
34.4 100 23 
35.4 65 19 
36.9 56 22 
35.6 84 27 
33.9 95 36 
34.4 1 00 27 
36.2 90 25 
3 7 . 7  80 23 
39.8 74 27 
38.9 85 28 
39.4 87 3 1  
38 .9 73 36 
38.9 79 33 
3 7 . 1  8 7  28 
37 .4 89 43 
33.4 1 00 47 
33 .3  100 31  
34.3 86 35 
36.2 83 35 
38.6 69 32 
38.4 69 31 
38.0 80 30 
36. 5 86 28 
Ave = Average 
S = South 
F.D.= Frequency - di rection Max . =  Max i m um 
Evap.  
Ave ( m m )  Ave F.D. 
43 1 4 .0 2.2 W 
46 1 4.0 2.2 WNW 
64 1 2 . 1  2 .3 WNW 
55 1 4 . 7  2 .3 WNW 
5 1  1 2.9 2.5 WNW 
58 1 2 .9 2 .5 W 
63 10 .3  2.2 W 
48 1 4 . 0  l .9 W 
44 1 4 . 1  2.2 N 
55 1 6 . 1  2 . 7  W 
32 1 7 .8 l .9 NNE 
35 1 7.9 2.2 NNE 
5 1  1 4 .3 2 . 1  WNW 
65 I Ll  2.2 SW 
62 1 6 .  1 .9 W 
57 1 6 .  2 . 1 W 
4 8  1 4 .6 1 .8 N W  
50 1 5 . 2  2 . 6  ESE 
56 1 5 .5 2 .7  ESE 
54 1 8.6 3.4 NNE 
57 1 6 .6 2 . 7  ESE 
57 1 6 .4 3.0 W 
59 1 6 .3 2.2 ESE 
60 1 6 . 7  3 . 1  E 
7 1  8 . 6  2 . 8  ESE 
69 1 3 . 1  2 .7  ESE 
58 1 4 .9 2.9 ESE 
54 1 5 . 1  2 .7  E S E  
47 15 .3  2 .8  E S E  
4 8  1 5 . 2  3 . 1  ESE 
55 1 7 .9 2 .7  WNW 
53 1 4 .8 2.4 ESE 
J 1 993 Uly, 1 
W i n d  
Ma x 
5.5 
5 .0  
4 . 3  
5 .4  
4 . 8  
5 . 0  
4 .4  
4 .7  
6 .2  
6 . 0  
4 . 1  
4 . 7  
5 .0  
4 . 7  
5 . 5  
5 .4  
4 . 5  
4 .9  
5 . 0  
7 . 0  
5 . 1  
5 . 3  
5 . 1  
7 .4  
7 .9 
8 .6 
5 .3  
4 . 8  
4 .9  
5 . 3  
5 . 4  
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3 . 8  Blood sampli ng: 
a mples were collected from the j ugular vein from all animal s at di fferent 
times of the deprivation and refeeding periods as speci fied i n  table 3 . 2 .  On the 
fi r t and thi rd days of refeeding,  three samples were col lecte d ;  before 
refe ding a t  0700 ,  and after refeeding a t  1200 and 1 800 hr.  Samples were 
collected daily at  0700 hr, on the control day, the 4 th refeeding day and each 
day of the deprivation pe riods.  On e ach occasion,  two blood samples were 
taken ( 10ml each) in  tubes with EDTA (Ethylene Diamine Tetra Acetic  Acid -
K3 15% a nticoagula nt substance) .  One of  the samples was sent,  as  whole 
blood to the veteri nary laboratory for measuring packed cell volume (PCV), 
Haemoglobin CHb),  and differential cell  counts .  The other sample was used to 
mea ure packed cell vol wne on the farm , then it was centrifuged at 5000 rpm 
for 10 min .  and the plasma was separated and kept at - 18° C for pending 
analyses.  
3 .9 Blood analysis :  
3 .9 . 1 Whole blood: 
A coul ter counter ( M odel S J ounier,  England , 1982) was used . I t  is 
d esigned to dilute,  lyse and count whole blood or pre- dil ute blood samples 
automatically to provi de measurement of red blood cel ls  (RBCs) ,  haemoglobin 
(Hb) and white blood cel ls  (WBC ) .  
3.9.2 Blood cell count: 
Differential  counts of white blood cells were made for counting 
the type of WBC ,  i . e .  as neutrophil (N) ,  lymphocyte (L) ,  monocyte (M) ,  
eosinophil (E)  a nd basophil (B)  using a manual counter .  
3.9.3 E x a m i nation of red blood cells ( RBes) shape and si ze: 
Stained blood films were made from all samples collected from 
a l l  a n i m a l s  th roughout the study period.  
Immediately after blood collection,  a medium-sized drop of whole blood 
was placed on a clean glass slide. The blood was spread over the slide using a 
s mooth-edged slide.  The slide was waved in  the air to dry. About 15  drops of 
Giemsa stain were di stributed over the blood film,  and was left for 5 minutes, 
before the excess stain solution was decanted.  Then the slide was washed by 
sprayi ng i t  with di sti l led water and was left to d ry .  The procedure was 
conducted as described by Coles ( 1980 ). 
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The lides were microscopically examined (X40)  in a meander system 
and selected fields were photographed (X100) .  
3.9.4 Haemoglobin (Hb): 
H b  conce ntration was measure d  using a coulter counter 
analyzer according to the method developed for the apparatus.  
3.9.5 Packed cell volume (peV): 
PCV was measured using a micro-hematocrit centrifuge ( H awksley­
Engl and) .  The sample was placed i n  th e hematocrit  tube (75mm X 1 . 5mm) 
and centrifuged at 3000 rpm X 5 min.  
3 .9.6 Plasma:  
3.9.6.1 To tal protei n  (TP ) :  
The total protei n method used o n  the ACA I V  a nalyzer i s  a 
modification of the biuret reaction fi rst i ntroduced by Kingsley ( 1 942)  and 
later reported by H enry ( 1974) as the method of choice for serum. 
3.9.5.2 Albumin (AL) :  
The method used for albumin determination w a s  developed for the 
ACA IV analyzer based on the bromocresol purple (BCP) dye-bindi ng method , 
reported by Louderback et al. ( 1968) .  
3.9.6.3 Globulin ( GL):  
Globulin was calculated a s  the difference between total protei n  and 
albumin concentrations.  
3.9.6.4 Glucose (Glue ) :  
The Glue method used on the dimension a nalyzer i s  a modification of 
the hexokinase-glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase method reported by Kunst 
et al. ( 1983) .  
3.9.6.5 Blood u rea nitrogen (BUN) : 
The B UN method used on the ACA IV sys tem empl oye a 
urea e/gl utamate dehyd rogenase coupl ed enzymatic technique,  a method 
de cribed by Tal ke ( 1965).  
3.9.6.6 Sodi u m (Na+ ) ,  potassium (K+) and chIoride ( C I - ) :  
N a + , K+ and C l - were mea su red by  the Di mension chemi slry 
analyzer using ion selective electrodes,  a method described by Du Pont ( 1 990) .  
3.9.6.7 I ndex of osmotic pressu re ( lOP) : 
l O P  was calculated by an equation derived from data of Van Slyke et 
ai .  ( 1 928) on horse serum as  quoted by Dill  et ai .  ( 1980) .  
PS- = TP (Serum protein , gIL) X 0 . 104 
lOP = P - + Na+ (mEqlL) + cr (m EqlL) + K+ (rnEqlL) .  
3.9.6.8 Percen tage cha nge in plasma vol ume(% /1 PV) : 
Perentage cha nge in  plasma vol ume was calcul ated using the 
fol lowing formul a :  
Hb pre ( 100 - PCV post ) ] % /1PV = 100 X [ - 100,  where, 
Hb post ( 100 - PCV pre ) 
Hb pre = H aemoglobin concentration on the day prior to deprivation . 
H b  post = Haemoglobin concentration after deprivation.  
PCV pre = Packed cel l  vol ume or haematocrit value,  on the day 
p rior to deprivation.  
pev post = Packed cel l  volume or haematocrit after deprivation. 
3 . 1 0  Statistical analysis: 
Due to the autocorrel ation between i ndividual observations taken on 
the same a nimal s ,  as repeated measurements, series of paired t-tests were 
made to test the significance of diffe rences between mean values for samples 
taken at different times,  using the SPSS stati stical package (Norusi s,  1 993) 
accordi ng to Steel and Torrie ( 1980).  
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4. Results and Discussion 
4.1 Body weight changes ( BWt) :  
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In  all  specie body weight declined progressively with the advance of 
deprivation periods (Table 4 . 1  and Figure 4 . 1  a ,b ,c ) .  The rate of decl ine ,  
howeve r,  was l owest in  camel s .  After two days of  fasting camels  l ost only 
1 1 . 5% of thei r pre-fasting body weight,  compared with 1 7 .6 and 1 8 . 9% for 
sheep and goats , respectively. After six days of fasting, camels lost 22 . 1% of 
their pre-fa sting weight, compared to a loss rate of 34 . 6  and 23 .4% recorded 
after three days of fasting in sheep and goats , respectively (Figure 4 . 2  a ,b ,c) .  
It  i s  worth noting that a fter three days of fa sting, sheep lost  a l arge r 
proportion of their l ive weight than goats (34 .6% vs.  23 .47%).  
I n  the l i te rature , however,  vari able degrees of l osses i n  body weight 
have been reported in sheep,  goats and camel s .  In most of the reported 
studies,  ani mal s were deprived for various periods from water only. Under 
such circumstances ,  sheep and goats dehydrated for periods of 3 - 4 days lost 
1 6- 24% of their body weight (Macfa rl ane et a l . ,  1 956;  Purohi t et al . ,  1 97 2 ;  
C ho hniak a n d  Shkolnik,  1977 ;Turner, 1 9 7 9 ;  Maltz e t  al . , 1 984;  Al i e t  al . , 
1984 ; El-Hadi , 1 986;  Degen and Kam ,  1992).  Higher losses i n  body weight (25 
- 30%) were recorded i n  Bedouin goats (� ;hkolni k  et al . , 1972 ;  Choshniak and 
Shkol ni k ,  1978)  and desert sheep dehydrated for 1 - 2 weeks (Macfarl ane et 
al . ,  195 ; Hafez,  1 968;  Khal i l ,  1980 and Khalifa ,  198 2 . ) . The relatively large 
magnitude of body weight l oss  i n  sheep and goats observed i n  the present 
study compared to other studies can be attributed to deprivation of both food 
and water. The relatively smaller magnitude of body weight loss  in camel s 
found i n  the present study i s  comparable to the results found in  camel (23%) 
that were deprived of water for 1 2  days.  Values of 30% of body weight loss 
in camel s were recorded a fter long periods ( >  16 d )  of water deprivation 
(Schmidt-Niel sen,  1 956) .  Recently Rai et al. ( 1995)  have shown that camels 
dehydrated for 20 days lost o nly about 1 1 .7% of their body weight. I t  has also 
been demonstrated that food deprivation has less effect on body weight and 
fluid balance in  the camel than in  other mammals (Dahlborn et al . ,  1 992) .  
Table 4 . l .  Average body weigh t  ( Kg) for camels,  sheep and goats at 
different periods. 
Species Nu mber of I tays Fast i n g  Average 
± SE 
Control ( 0) 222. 8  ± 23. 1  
Day 1(Start of fasti ng) 226 . 8  ± 22.2 
Day 2 of fasting 2 1 1 .4 ± 1 5 . 5  
Before Refeeding (Day 3) 20 1 .0 + 20.4 
Day 1 ( Start of fasti ng) 23 1 .6 ± 22.03 
Day 2 of fasting 2 1 4 . 4  + 20.9 
Day 3 of fasti ng 204 . 6  ± 1 9 .9 
Dal' 4 of fasti ng 196.4 ± 19 .2 
Camels Before Refeeding ( Day 5) 1 90 . 6  ± 1 8 .6 
Day 1 ( Start of fasti ng) 230. 0  ± 2 1 .2 
Day 2 of fasti ng 209 . 8  ± 20.4 
Day 3 of fasti ng 201 .4 ± 1 9 .5 
DaL 4 of fasti nK 193.0 ± 1 8.4 
Day 5 of fasting 1 86 . 6  ± 1 7 .9 
Day 6 of fasti ng 1 8 1 . 6  ± 1 7 . 3  
Before Refeeding (Day 7)  1 79 .2  ± 1 6.9 
Control ( 0) 29.40 ± 1 .5 
Day 1 ( Start of fasti ng) 3 1 . 1 0 ± 1 . 5 
Before Refeeding (Day 2) 28.20 ± 1 .4 
DaL 1 ( Start of fasti ng) 3 1 .40 ± 1 . 5  
Day 2 of fasti ng 28.20 ± 1 . 5  
Sheep Before Refeedi ng (Day 3) 25.90 ± 1 .4 
Day 1 ( Start of &.sti ng) 32.40 ± 1 . 8 
Day 2 of fasti ng 29.40 ± 1 .6 
Day3 0f fasti ng 25.90 ± 1 .4 
Before Refeeding ( Day 4 )  2 1 . 1 0  ± 1 . 3  
Control (0)  25.40 ± 2.5  
Day 1 ( Start of fasti ng) 27 .70 ± 2 .6  
Before Refeeding (Day 2)  22.80 ± 2.5  
Day 1 (Start of fasti ng) 25.40 ± 3 . 1  
Day 2 of fasting 22.80 ± 2 . 6  
G�ats Before Refeeding (Day 3) 20.40 ± 1 .9 
Day 1 ( Start of fasti ng) 25.80 ± 3 .2  
Day 2 of fasti ng 22.90 ± 2 .8  
Day 3 of [asti ng 2 1 . 00 ± 2.6  
Before Refeeding (Day 4 )  19 .70 ± 2 .3  
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Figure 4 . 1 .  Changes i n  body weigh t  duri n g  three successive periods of deprivation (Dep),  
i n terrupted by refeeding ( Ref) for four days. Each poin t  represents average 
of five an imals ( a) camels, (b) sheep, and (c) goats. 
� ) Days of refeedi ng 
4 8  
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Porlods 0 1  dopnvallon (Day) 
(a)  
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Figure 4 . 2. Average percen tage of body weight ( BWt) loss after different periods of fasti ng 
i n  (a) camels ,  (b)  sheep, and (c)  goats. 
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The e results may indicate greater ability of camels to withstand longer 
periods of fasting compared to sheep and goats . Among mammals ,  the camel 
appear to be best able to tolerate water loss for as  much as  30% of its initial 
body weight without i l l -effects (Macfarlane et al . , 1 9 7 1 ) . Some goats,  in 
particular the black Bedouin type of Middle East ,  can also tolerate high l evel s 
of water  loss,  but they lose it  much more rapi dly under the same conditions of 
climate and energy expenditure in comparison to camel s (Shkolnik et al . , 
1972) .  Man and a number of other animals can tolerate a loss of water of as 
lillIe a only 1 0% of i nitial weight. 
It is of i nterest also to note that , i n  all three species ,  the refeeding 
period of four days appears to be sufficient a s  a recovery period, for the 
animals to regain their weight loss and to achieve their i nitial (control)  body 
weight (Table 4 . 2 ) .  This  result would be bene fi cial  in designing future 
experiments on fasting. I t  also has an envi ronmental impact in animal 
husbandry ,  in a rid zones ,  for animal owners to expect the animal 's  recovery 
within a relatively short time after periods of feed or water  deprivation. 
The body w eight loss is  mainly attributed to losses in body water  and 
partially, with such starved animal s ,  due to catabolism of various metabolites 
and body compartments .  The fast recove ry of body weight l osses can be 
attributed mainly to regain of body water.  I n  many studies (Schmidt-Nielsen 
et al . ,  1 956 ;  Schmidt-Nielsen,  1 964 ; Yagi l  et  al . ,  1 974b;  C hoshniak and 
Shkolnik ,  1 9 7 8 ;  E tzi on et  al . , 1 984 ;  Shkol nik and Choshniak,  1 985 ;  Zini 
Fi lali , 1 98 7 ;  Sil anikove ,  1 989)  it was f hown that dehydrated animals can 
repl enish thei r l a rge losses  of body weight in a very short period after 
rehydration .  Furthermore, Dahlborn and Holtenius ( 1990) postulated that 
upon rehydration of water  depri ved animals,  water absorbed after d rinking 
not only enters the vascular  compartment, but also the intracel l ular  and 
interstitial spaces to restore the total body water  deficit. 
Table 4 .2 .  Average level of dehydration in camels, sheep and goats, after 
d ifferent periods of fasting 
Species Number of days Level of 
fasting dehydration (%) * 
2 1 1 . 5  ± 0 .6  
Camels 4 1 7 . 7 ± 0 . 7  
6 22 . 1  ± 0 . 7  
1 9 .3  ± 0 .5  
Sheep 2 1 7 . 6  ± 0 . 6  
3 34 . 6  ± 3 . 7  
1 16 .9  ± 6 .5  
Goats 2 18 .9  ± 2 .0  
3 23 .4 ± 1 . 1  
* Level of dehydration (%) = (weight on first day of fasti ng - wt on last day of 
fasti ng)/ wt on fi rst day of fasti ng x 1 00 .  
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4.2 Preference for fi rst eating and drinking, after different 
peri ds of fasting: 
I n  general , as  the period of fasting was prolonged there was a tendency 
in all species to shift more towards drin king first, when both food and water 
were made freely available (Table 4 .3) .  
I n  goats,  none of the a ni mals drank first after one day of fasting. This 
was i ncreased to 40 and 100% of the animals,  respectively, a fter two and three 
days of fa sting.  In camel s ,  the percentages of ani mal s that drank fi rst 
i ncreased from 40% after two days to 100% after six days of fasting. 
On the other hand,  in  sheep, none of the a nimal s drank fi rst after one 
or two days of fa sting. Even after three days of fasti ng there were sti l l  two 
ewe lambs (40%) that ate fi rst (Table 4 . 3) .  These results may indicate that the 
sheep breed used has a relatively high tolerance to water deprivation .  
Table 4 . 3. Percentage animals first eating or drinking when offered both feed and water 
after different periods of fasting. 
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No of days Ani m a ls drank first Ani m als a te fi rs t 
Species fas ting 
No. % No. % 
2 2 40 3 60 
Camels 4 4 80 1 20 
6 5 100 0 0 
1 0 0 5 100 
Sheep 2 0 0 5 100 
3 3 60 2 40 
1 0 0 5 100 
Goats 2 2 40 3 60 
3 4 100 0 0 
When compari ng the animals th:1t ate fi rst with those w hich d rank 
first, within each species ,  i t  seems that the preference for water or food was 
not rel ated to the level of dehydrati o n  (Table 4 .4 ) . O n  the other hand,  i t  
seems that  a ni mals  that drank fi rst, tended to  have higher plasma Na+ 
concentration and wider Na/K ratio ,  and larger lOP values than those which 
a te fi rst, which reflects higher osmotic pressure of blood in  animals that drank 
fi rst. This i ndicates that the i ncrease in osmotic pressure may be accounted 
for as a pri mary d riving mechanism for choice of water rather than food, after 
periods of fasti ng. The increase in lOP observed i n  animals that chose water 
fi rst rather than food was 8- 1 2% in camels,  15% in sheep and 3% in goats. In 
the burro , Dil l  et al .  ( 1980) reported that blood osmotic pressure increased by 
17% after 48 hr of food and water deprivation.  
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Tabl e 4 .4 .  Level of dehydration,  plasma Na+ concentration , NalK ratio and lop values in a n i m a l s  that fi rst  ch ose water or food fol lowing different 
periods of fasting 
Animals drank first Animals ate first 
No of 
Species days 
fasting No of Level of Na+ No. of Level of Na+ 
a n imals dehydration Cone. N a i R  lOP a n i m a l s  dehyd- Cone. NaiR lOP 
(m molldl ) ration ( m molJdl ) 
2 2 1 1.4 150 6.99 286.4 3 1 1 .6 138.3 7. 1 2 14 .7  
Camels 4 4 18 147.8 6 . 3  282. 1 1 16 .8 137 7 .2 263.8 
6 5 2 1 . 1  160.6 5 . 6  290.9 0 - - - 0 
1 0 - - - 0 5 9.6 130.2 5 . 1 263.4 
Sheep 2 0 - - - 0 5 17 .6  137.8 5 .8  276 
3 3 33.2 154.3 6 .9  302.8 2 36.7 149.5 5.5 300.8 
1 0 - - - 0 5 16.9 148.4 6. 13 296.9 
Goats 2 2 20.7 154 6.02 306.8 3 25.2  137 5 . 9  273.9 
3 4 23.4 159 7 .3  3 14.03 0 - - - 0 
4 .3 Percenta ge of t ime spent i n  various animal activi ties :  
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In general , the length of time spent i n  drinking within the fi rst 1 5  min.  
of refeeding increased with prolongation of the fasting period for all  species 
(Table 4 . 5 ) .  Such i ncrease  may be attribu ted to the higher l evels  of 
dehydration and the increase in  blood o� motic pressure which were indicated 
previously. 
Generally, camels spent a longer time in  d ri nking than sheep or goats. 
This may be partially relate d  to the longer fasting time in  camels .  However, 
after two days of fasti ng, camels spent more time tha n  sheep and goats ( 1 7 . 2  
v s .  5 .4 a n d  1 4 . 1 % ,  respectively) .  Such behavi our was recorded for camel s 
despite the fact that level of dehydration after comparable periods of fasti ng 
was higher in sheep and goats than in camel s (Table 4 .4) .  This may i ndicate 
inherent behaviour in camels ,  as a species that tolerates water deprivation for 
long periods .  Hence, they consume large quantities of water after fasting, in 
a nticipati o n  for a nother fol l owing period of water deprivati o n .  Goats 
consistently spent more time in drinking than sheep, and this was more 
pronounced after two days of fasting 04 . 1  vs .  5 .4%).  
I n  all species ,  opposite to d ri nking time, the percentage of time spent in  
eating declined with the prolongation of the fasting peri od (Table 4 .5 ) .  I t  i s  
apparent that goats spent considerably l e s s  time i n  eating than camels o r  
sheep: the l atter recorded the highest values. The percentage of time spent in  
eating was directly reflected i n  the free time. Goats having spent least  time 
in eating had the longest free time,  whereas for sheep and camels the length 
of free periods was close . 
C a m e l s  c o n s i s te n tly  s p e n t  more  ti m e  e a ti n g  ro ugh age th a n  
concentrates, after different periods of fasting. This may refl ect the natural 
eating habits of camels  as desert animals that are adapted more to eating 
roughage mate ri a l .  On the other hand, no particular trend was evident after 
different fasting periods in either sheep or goats (Table 4 .5 ) .  
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Tabl e 4 . 5 .  Percentage of time spent in  different activities duri ng th e first 1 5  minutes of 
refeeding, after differen t periods of fasting. 
No of Days % of tine spen t in  different activi ties 
Species 
Fasti n g  Dri nking Eating Eatin g  Total Free 
Roughage Conce n - Eati ng 
trate 
2 1 7 . 2  48.9 18 .5  67 .4  15 .4  
Camels 4 25 . 7  6 1 . 4  6 .9  68 .3  6 
6 44 . 2  12 .3  6 . 7  1 9  36.8 
1 2 .9  34.6 55 .9  90 .5  6 .6  
Sheep 2 5 .4 49 .7  36 . 1 85 .8  8 . 8  
3 22 .3  29.8 1 5 . 1 44 .9  32 .8  
1 6 .7  5 . 3  20 . 9  2 6 . 2  67. 1 
Goats 2 1 4 . 1 4 . 6  1 8 . 8  23 .4  62.5 
3 24.8 4 .5 2 6 .5  68 .7  
4.4 Water intake: 
In al l  species ,  on the first day of refeeding after a period of deprivation,  
the amount of water  consumed was much higher than on the control day,  and 
it i ncreased progressively with the prolongation of the deprivation period 
(Tabl e 4 . 6 ) .  This i ncrease may be  considered as a behavioural and 
physiological response of the a nimals to the level  of dehydration,  particularly 
with the prevai l ing h o t  summer conditi o n s .  This  i ncrease i n  water  
consumption o n  the  first refeeding day was more pronounced i n  camels  than 
i n  sheep or goats and may be related to a n  i nh erent behaviour of camels as  a 
species adapted to a n  arid environment. Therefore , the camel consumed 
more water than its normal consumption under conditions of regular water 
avai labili  ty in preparation for forthcomi ng period s of d rought or water 
deprivation. 
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I n  all species ,  the amount of watE r consumed decreased on the second 
day of refeeding, thereafter s howing smaller fluctuations and returning to a 
val ue imilar to that of the control day by the fourth day of refeeding (Fi gure 
4 .3  a ,b,c) .  
The amount of water  intake in sheep was higher than in goats a fter the 
fi rst and second period of deprivation, but in the third period, the values were 
close to each oth er .  I t  i s  increasingly being recognized that water i ntake in 
goats is considerably l ower than i n  sheep on the same feed (Gi had , 1976 ;  
Gihad et  ai.  1980 ;  Alam et a l . , 1983) .  
When expressed as  percentage of live body weight,  water consumption 
on the fi rst refeeding day was higher than that on the control day and this 
was more pronounced with the prolongation of the deprivation period (Table 
4 . 7 ). 
Table  4 . 6 .  Dai ly food and w ater i n take per animal  in camels, sheep and goats, on th e 
refeedi ng days after differen t periods of fasting. 
Period of Water Roughage Concentra t 
Species fasting Treatment i ntake i n ta ke e 
( day) ( l i ter) ( kg)  i n take (kg)  
Control (0 )  Control 20 .7  1 . 8 1 3 . 0  
2 Refeeding 1 39.8 2 .32 3 . 0  
Camel s 4 Refeeding 1 39.6 1 . 8  1 .32 
6 Refeeding 1 45.8 0 .8 1 0 . 9 1  
Control(O)  Control 5 . 3  1 . 9  0 . 3  
1 Refeeding 1 6 . 9  1 .5 0 . 3  
Sheep 2 Refecding 1 7 . 1  0 . 8  0 . 3  
3 Refeeding 1 7 . 6  0 .53 0 .3  
Control (0 )  Control 3 . 9  0 . 6  0 . 3  
1 Refeeding 1 4 . 9  0 .04 0 . 3  
Goats 2 Refeeding 1 5 .6  0 .34 0 . 3  
3 Refeeding 1 8 .00 0 .4 0 . 2  
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Figu re 4 .3 .  Water intake i n  (a) camels ,  (b) sheep and (c) goats, during refeeding days 
after different periods of fasting ( Days 2 ,4 ,6 ;  camels ,  and 1 ,2,3 in sheep and 
goats). 
( ) D ays of deprivation 
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In  ru minants,  fo l lowi ng dehydration ani mal s drank 1 5-40% of thei r 
body weight ( hkol nik et al. , 1980;  Silanikove , 1989; Benlami h et al . ,  1992) .  
C hosniak et  al .  ( 1984) and Yagil ( 1993) reported that when water was offered 
to goats o nly once every 2-4 days, their water consumption exceeded 25-40% of 
body weight . Yagil et al. ( 1974a) reported that the 600 kg camel replenished 
its enti re water deficit of 200 litres, which had occurred after 14  days without 
water, in 3 min .  More and Sahni ( 198 1 )  reported that daily water intake of 
ruminant reached up to 15% of their body weight. 
I n  camels however,  the i ncreas( : in water consumption due to the 
prolongation of the fasti ng period was relatively smal l ,  ranging from only 20-
26%, versus about 22-4 1 %  in sheep and goats .  This trend is consi stent with 
the re latively smaller magnitude of increase in the level of dehydration with 
prolongation of depriva tion periods i n  camels than in sheep a nd goats as  
explained earlier (Table 4 .4 ). The results obtained, herein ,  of  increased water 
consumption with prolongation of deprivation periods are consistent with the 
earl ier findings on the time spent in drinking and also the i ncrease in the 
values of I ndex of osmotic pressure ( IOP) ,  which supports the hypothesis that 
osmotic pressure can be accounted for as a p rimary factor control ling water 
intake under desert conditions.  
I t  i s  of interest, however,  to note that camel s consumed a relatively 
smal ler  amount of water (as % of live body weight) than sheep and goats , the 
latter two having close values .  Wate r  consumption of sheep and goats was as 
high as 36-4 1 %  of their body weight when refed after three days of fasting. 
This trend seems to be consistent also with the smaller values of dehydration 
% in camels compared to sheep or goats after comparable periods of fasting. 
It has been reported , however, that unlike the other animals in the 
group of rapid drinkers (Adolph,  1 982) ,  the camel not only rapidly absorbs 
water (Etzion et al . ,  1 984;  Etzion and Yagi l ,  1 986)  but has the ability to 
restore body functions,  especi ally renal function, within 1/2 hr of drinking. 
This capability gives the desert camel an added advantage over other animals 
i n  the ability to survive i n  the desert .  
Table 4 . 7 .  Dai ly water consumption expressed as % of l ive body weight; and calculated 
per Kg metabol ic  body weigh t for camels, sheep and goats, measured on th e 
fi rst refeeding day fol lowing different periods of fasting. 
Period of Daily w a ter Daily wate r  
S pecies fasting consumption as % cons u mption (1) !Kg 
of l i ve body metabolic body 
weigh t  weight 
Control (0 )  9 .3  0 .48 
2 19 .8  0 .75 
Camels 4 20 .8  0 .82 
6 25.6 0 . 94 
Control (0 )  1 7 . 9  0 .42 
1 24 .4 0 .62 
Sheep 2 27 .4  0 .62 
3 35.8 0 .87 
Control (0) 15 .4  0 . 34 
1 2 1 . 7  0 . 53 
Goats 2 27 .2. 0 .68 
3 40 .6 0 . 84 
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Sheep have been reported also as  being able to restore body water loss 
i n  a very short period ,  as demonstrated by Meri no sheep (Macfarlane et al . ,  
1962,  1 963;  Maloiy, 1972) .  Bedoui n goats also drink the total water lost very 
quickly (Shkolnik et al . , 1972) ,  al though the equilibration mech a ni sms differ 
between goats and sheep on the  one hand and camel s on the other .  I n  
dehydra te d  sheep a n d  goats, water m a y  be retained i n  t h e  rumen for a 
prolonged period a fter drinking and plasma osmol al ity may cha nge very 
slowly CChoshniak et a l . ,  1984; Blair-Wes", et al . ,  1985) .  
When the daily water consumption was calculated per kg metabol ic  
body weight (wt  0.75), it  was noticed that although camels had slightly lower 
values than sheep and goats on control days, they generally had higher values 
GO 
than sheep or goats when refed after comparable periods of deprivation, which 
contrast with the values expressed as % of live body weight (Table 4 . 7) .  The 
present va lues ,  however,  are much higher tha n  those reported in the 
l iterature for sheep and goats . 
Si lanikove ( 1985) reported that water intake of goats d rinki ng once 
dai ly  was 109 .7  mgikgO.75 in the Bedoui n  and 1 54 . 1 rnl/kgO.75 in Saanen goats. 
hkolnik et al. ( 1 972)  reported that the Sinai goat is e fficient in conserving 
water due to a low metabolic rate and economical wate r  expenditure through 
all physiological avenues studied.  
I n  compa ri so n  with the camel ,sheep requires more water per Kg body 
weight per day (Farid et al . , 1979) .  In the heat of summer camels d rink less 
frequently and take relatively smaller volumes of liquid than do sheep, horses 
or cattle ( Macfarlane et  al . , 1 963).  
Si m i l a rly ,  the i ncrea ses  In wa ter consu mption! WtO.
75 with the 
prolonga tion of the fasting period were s.imilar in sheep and goats,  both being 
much smaller than in camel s .  After three days of fasting, sheep and goats 
consumed almost double the amount of water KglWto.75 , than on the control 
day, whereas this  day occurred only after two days of fasting in camels (Table 
4 . 7 ) .  This finding is consistent with the resul ts of absol ute daily water intake 
e xplained earlier.  B enlamlih et al.  ( 1992) subjected camels in desert regions,  
to long periods of dehydration followed by rapid rehydration, and found that 
camel s drink water exceeding their body water loss and excrete the surplus 
over two to four days.  
4.5 Food intake: 
Opposite to the trend observed for water intake,  roughage intake on the 
first refeeding day decreased with the advancing peri ods  of fa sting in all  
species  (Tabl e 4 .6) .  
The amount of concentrates consumed by camels on the fi rst refeeding 
day decl i ne d  as the period of fasting was prolonge d .  This decl ine  was 
expected as  the  a nimals drank relatively l arge amounts of water. Sheep and 
goats, however,  consumed all the amount of concentrates offered to them (300 
gm/head) .  This a mount was probably less than what would have been 
consumed if ad libitum feeding of concentrates was fo l l owed .  In goats,  
howeve r, concentrates intake declined sharply on the last refeeding period 
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(Table 4 . 6) .  This decl ine may indicate a physiological change that affected 
thei r appetite . It is worth noting that one goat died on the last fasting day 
which i 1 1 u  trates further  the lower ability of the goat breed,  used in this 
experi ment, to withstand long fasting periods,  as compared to sheep. 
The general trend of  reduced hed i ntake (both concentrate s and 
roughages )  on the first refeeding day with advancing fasting periods may be 
largely attibuted to the increasing amounts of water consumed,  which would 
result in gut fullness and mechanical satisfaction. 
Baumgardt ( 1 969) stated that gut fi l l  i s  a p rimary feedback factor 
a ffecting fee d  i ntake in a nimal s .  Furthermore, the more advanced stage of 
dehydration w hich the animals reach with prolongation of the deprivation 
period may itself have effected reduced feed intake . Khan et al. ( 1 978)  and 
Si lani kove ( 1 98 5 )  reported reduced feed intake with i ncreased level of 
dehydration in goats. 
4. 5. 1 Prefere nce for roughages or concentrates at refeeding times:  
There was clear discrepancy among the three species studied in their 
first choice of eating concentrates or rour,hages when both were offered on the 
first refeeding days (Table 4 .8 ) .  
I n  both camel s and sheep, the  percentage of animals  that first ate 
concentrates i ncreased with the prolongation of the fasting period .  This may 
be related to the i ncreasing l evel of under nutrition or physiological hunger 
that the animal  reached with the prol o ngati o n  of  the fasting peri o d .  
Therefore, it  spontaneously chose feed o f  higher nutritive value,  which would 
be also digested at a faster rate . Goats , however ,  always ate concentrates fi rst 
on each first refeeding day. 
Table 4 . . Percen tage of animals  wh ich first ate roughages or concentrates on fi rst 
refeeding days after different periods of fasting. 
First choice 
Species Pe riod of Concen trates Roughages 
fasting No. of % No. of % 
ani m als ani m a ls 
2 2 40 3 60 
C a mels 4 3 60 2 40 
6 4 80 1 20 
1 3 60 2 40 
Sheep 2 3 60 2 40 
3 4 80 1 20 
1 5 100 0 0 
Goats 2 5 100 0 0 
3 5 100 0 0 
4.6 Rectal temperature (RT) : 
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I n  general , i n  the three species studied rectal temperature was lower 
duri ng the fa sting periods ,  compared to prefasting values (Table 4.9 and 
Figure 4 .4 a,  b ,  c) .  These findings agree with the reports of Schmidt-Niel sen 
et al. ( 1 967) ;  Baker ( 1 989) ;  Ahmed and Abdelatif ( 1 994) ;  and Naqvi and Rai 
( 199 1 )  who reported l ower temperature with food or water deprivation in 
camel s .  This decreased RT may be related to lower metabolic activity, and 
hence its  heat i ncrement,  during fasting and in turn reduced w ater 
requirements for evaporative heat loss.  Rumsey and Bond ( 1976)  reported 
that lower rectal temperature in food deprived sheep may be attributed to 
lower metabolism. Ahmed and Abdelatif ( 1 994) reported that in desert sheep, 
water restriction reduced d ry matter consumption and hence endogenous heat 
production, and so reduced the water requirement for evaporative cooling and 
the d ecrease in metabolic heat productlon was i ndicated by the significant 
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decrea I n  rectal temperature . Simil arly, Schmidt-Nielsen et  a l .  ( 1 9 6 7 )  
reported that dehydration decreased i n  metabolic rate in the camel . Dahlborn 
et al .  ( 1 992)  suggested that strategies for the camel to endure food deprivation 
include lowering of body temperature .  In  addition,  heat prod uced normal ly 
through the digestion process  would be expected to be reduced i n  fasted 
animals .  
Generally,  sheep a n d  goats i n  the pre sent study had close val ues of 
rectal temperature , both being higher than that recorded in camels .  Normal 
value of rectal temperature in sheep and goats was reported to be 39.0 and 
39 .5°C respectively (Blood et al. ,  1985) and 39°C in camels  ( Higgins ,  1 986) .  
H owever, such values do change in response to various environmental factors 
i ncluding ambient temperature and humidity.  Dehydration may also have an 
effect on the response of rectal temperat ure to ambient temperature (Nij land 
and Baker, 1 992) .  The camel is  known tJ have the greater ability of adapting 
to prevai l ing environme ntal condi tions than do sheep and goats (Wilson,  
1989) .  
The present findings, however, are contrary to the reports of Schmidt­
Nielsen ( 1 964 ) who stated that camels can adapt to hot and arid conditions by 
raising its body temperature . Dahlborn et ai. ( 1 987 )  found that dehydrated 
camels exposed to desert conditions kept their brai n temperature at 38°C 
while their body temperature i ncreased to 40 .5°C .  
Table 4 .9 .  Average rectal temperature in camels ,  sheep 
and goats th rough out th e experi mental 
period. 
Periods Average 
tem peratu re in 
Camels 
Dep. 1 37 . 06 ± 0 .3  
Dep. 2 36 .72 ± 0 . 1 
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  36.68 ± 0 .2  
Dep. 1 37 .92 ± 0 . 1 
Dep. 2  36.76 ± 0 . 1 
Dep. 3 36.7 ± 0 . 1 
Dep. 4 36.28 ± 0 . 1 
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  36 .72 ± 0 . 1 
Dep. 1 37 .44 ± 0 . 1  
Dep. 2 37 .28 ± 0 . 1  
Dep. 3 37 .44 ± 0 . 1 
Dep. 4 3 7 . 76 ± 0 .2  
Dep. 5 37 . 24 ± 0 .2  
Dep. 6 3 7 . 74 ± 0 .3  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  38 .26 ± 0 . 1 
Table 4 .9 .  Conti nued . 
Average tem perature 
Periods 
Sheep Goats 
Dep. 1 39 .64 ± 0 .4  39 .56 ± 0 .2  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  39 .24 ± 0 . 1  39 .24 ± 0 .2  
Dep .  1 39 . 22 ± 0 . 1 39.38 ± 0 . 2  
Dep. 2 38.38 ± 0 . 1  38 .70 ± 0 .2  
B.  Ref. 1 . 1  38.62 ± 0 . 1 38 .60 ± 0 .3  
Dep. 1 39.06 ± 0. 1 38 .84 ± 0. 1 
Dep.  2 39 .00 ± 0. 1 39. 1 6  ± 0 .2  
Dep .  3 38.46 ± 0 . 1 39 . 18  ± 0 . 2  
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Figure 4 .4 .  Ch anges i n  rectal temperature i n  animals th roughout th e experimental peri od. 
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4 . 7  Whi te blood cells (WEe):  
N o  particular trend was found in the three species for changes in WEC 
with food and water  deprivation (Table 4 . 10). 
Sheep had the lowest WBC counts fol lowed by camel s and goats .  
Average of  WBC counts were 9 .5 , 1 3 .4 1 and 1 5 . 84 ( X 1 03/mm3) i n  sheep, 
camels and goats ,  respectively .  This trend of higher values in goats is  
contra ry to the  report of  Dukes  ( 1955) who stated that  the  camel has the 
highe t WEC count of all  domestic animals .  The values obtained in thi s study 
for WBC counts in camels a re much less than a mean value of 1 8 . 1 X 103/mm3 
repor ed by Banerjee  et al .  ( 1 962)  for I ndian camel s .  However,  a simil ar 
ave rage value to these obtained in the present study for camels was reported 
by AbdelGadir et al. ( 1979) ( 13 .4  X 103/mm3 ) and Hassan ( 197 1 )  ( 1 2 .85 - 1 3 . 7  
X 1 0J/mm3) for camels in Sudan.  A wide range o f  values for WEC i n  camels (8 
- 1 3 . 5  X 103/mm3) was reported by the C .V . R . L . D .  ( 1994) .  AbdelGadir et al. 
( 1 9 7 9 )  a ttribute d  differecnes between values in diffe rent  studies to the 
di fferences in handling the samples .  
The values obtained herein for WBC counts i n  goats are much higher 
than that reported for Nubian goats ( 1 1 . 7  - 1 2 . 7  X 103/mm3) by Ali et al .  
( 1 984) .  H owever, a wide range of values for WEC counts ( X 103/mm3) were 
reported by different authors (3 .7  - 1 4 ,  Mitruka and Rownsley, 1 98 1 ;  6 - 16 ,  
Coles ,  1980) .  
Values of WBC counts (X 103/mm3) for sheep in the present study are 
higher than those reported for Awassi Sheep ( 4 . 1 - 6 . 2 )  in Lebanon by 
Bhattacharya and Uwayjan ( 1 975) ,  a nd for Yankasa sheep (6 .83 - 6 .86)  in 
Nigeria ( Igbokwe and Abodun ri n ,  1 990 ) .  However, variation i n  WEC counts 
(X 1 03/mm3) i n  sheep was found among different studies ( 4  - 12 ,  Benjamin, 
1978; 6.3 - 8 . 7 ,  Coles,  1980;  4 .9 - 1 0 .3 ,  Mitruka and Rawnsley,  1 98 1 ) . Such 
vari abili ty may be related to breed,  season , nutrition and other experimental 
and e nvironmental  conditions .  The range of values for small  ruminants 
(sheep and goats) reported by the C .V.R.L .D.  ( 1994) was ( 4 - 12 X 103/mm3) .  
The proportion of the different white blood cel l  types studied did not 
show any particular trend of cha nge f lue to fasti ng, i n  the three specie s  
studied. 
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4.7 . 1 Neutrophils:  
Percentages of neutrophils count in  the three species were close to 
each other, al though camels tended to have lower values than sheep and goats 
(avera ge values  were 5 4 . 6 ,  52 . 1  and 4 7 . 1 %  in sheep, goats and camel s ,  
respectively) .  Large variations were found i n  the percentage of  neutrophi l s  
both between and within different studies o n  different species as  reported i n  
the l iterature. 
In  goats: the neutrophi ls  ranged from 28 .3  - 5 0 . 6% (Mitruka and 
Rawnsley ,  1977) ;  and from 30-48% (Benjamin,  1978) .  In sheep, they ranged 
from 2 8 . 8  -3 1 . 6% (Bhattacharya and Uwayj an, 1975) ;  from 1 0-50% (Coles ,  
1 980) '  and 14 .5  - 48 .2% (Mitruka and Rawn sley, 1981) .  Such variations seem 
to be of smaller magnitude in  camels compared to sheep and goats as  reported 
by the C .V .R .L .D .  ( 1994) as the range given for camels was 50 - 65% compared 
to a range of 10 - 50% for small ruminants ( sheep and goats) .  
Tabl e 4 . 10 .  Wh i te blood c e l l  count a n d  their d ifferential proporti ons (%) i n  ( a )  camels ,  (b) 
sh eep and goats, in  different experimental periods. 
(a )  camels 
Treatment WBC N L M E 
Control 1 3 . 7  42 .8  5 2 . 2  2 . 6  2 . 4  
Dep. l 1 3 . 7 2  5 5 . 2  39.6 2 .6  2 .6  
Dep.  2 14 .28 45 .4  47 .2  2 .8  4 .4  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  14 .56 5 l . 4  45 .0  0 .8  2 .6  
A. Ref. 1 . 2  14 .72  43 .6  50 .6  1 . 8  1 .8  
Ref. 4 12 .88  43 .0  52 .6 2 .8  1 .6  
Dep. 1 1 2 .4 55 .2  39 .6  2 .6  2 .6  
Dep.  2 1 2 . 82 45 .4  47 .2  2 .8  4 .6  
Dep. 3 1 3 .4 47 .2  45 .4  3 .2  3 .8  
Dep. 4 13 . 14 4 l .4 52 .6  5 .6  2 .2  
B.  Ref. l . 1  1 2 .96 46.4 48.6 4 .0 l . 0  
A. Ref. l .2 14 .8  4 l .4 54.6 l . 8  l .6 
Ref. 4 12 .68 50.4 45.8 l .0 l .8 
Dep. 1 1 l . 28 46.4 47 .8  3 .2  2 .6  
Dep. 2 10 .52  46 .2  49 .2  1 .6  l .8 
Dep. 3 1 l .92 43 .0  54 .0  l .8 2 .8  
Dep.  4 12 .36 47 .0  49 .4 l .0 2.4 
Dep. 5 13 .86 50.6 45.2 l . 8  2 .4 
Dep. 6 14 .44 39.2 55.2 5 .2  0 .4  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  14 . 74 54 .8  39 .6 1 .8  3 .8  
A. Ref. l . 2  16.48 5 l . 2 44.8 3 .0 1 . 0  
Average 13 .4 1 47 . 1 47 . 9 1  2 . 6 1  2 .4 
Table 4 . 10 .  Conti nued: (b)  Sheep and Goats. 
Treatment 
WBC N 
Control 9 .2  53 .8 
Dep. l 1 1 . 74 64 . 0  
B .  Ref 1 . 1 9 .64 53 .6  
A.  Ref. 1 .2 1 0. 28 55 .4  
Ref. 4 1 0.84 54 . 2  
Dep. 1 9 .48 4 7 . 4  
Dep. 2 9 . 1 57 .0  
B. Ref 1 . 1  9 .2  53 .8  
A.  Ref. 1 .2  9 .52 55.2 
Ref. 4 10 .02 52.4 
Dep. 1 9 .84 48 .0  
Dep 2 8.46 54 . 8  
Dep. 3 8 .28 5 1 . 8  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  8 .82 60.4 
A. Ref. 1 . 2  8 . 1 4  57 .2  
Average 9 .5  54 . 6  
WEe = WhIte bl ood cel l s  
M = M onocytes 
4 . 7 .2 Ly m phocytes: 
Sheep 
L M E WBC 
40 3 .2  3 .0 1 9 . 1 0  
29.0 2.6 4 . 4  2 1 . 46 
4 1 . 0  2 . 6  2.8 1 6 . 08 
38.2 2.0 3.8 16 .56 
40.4 2 .6  2 .8 1 5.34 
46.6 2 .6  2.2 1 5.02 
38.8 1 . 0  3.2 13 .42  
42 .0  1 .8 2.2 1 6.28 
4 1 . 4  2 .4  1 . 0  18 .86 
42 .0 2 .6  3 .0  1 4 .52 
48 .4  1 . 6  2 . 0  1 3 . 52 
4 1 .8 1 . 6  1 . 8  1 2 . 5  
45.2 1 . 2  1 .4 1 1 . 74 
36.2 2 .2 1 .2 15 .43 
39.6 2 .2  1 . 0  17 .82  
40. 7 1  2. 13  2 .46 15 .84 
N = Neutrophl ls  
E = Eosi nophil  
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Goats 
N L M E 
46.8 49.6 1 .8  1 .20 
53.2 40.0 2 .4 2 .20 
5 1 . 6  45 .2  1 .4 1 . 60 
44 .4  52 1 .2  2 .2  
47 .0  49 .6  1 .6  1 .2 
44 .0  53.0 1 .8 1 . 2  
5 7 . 2  40.4 1 . 2  1 . 2  
59 .0  35.0 2 .4  2 .0  
6 1 . 8  36.0 1 .6 0 .6  
50.2 42.6 1 .8 2 . 2  
49 .4  47 .0  2 .0  1 .2  
4 7 . 6  4 9 . 6  1 . 2  1 . 6  
50.0 4 7 . 0  1 . 6  1 . 00 
57 .0  39 .8  1 .5 0 .75 
62 .0  39.0 0.75 0 .75 
52. 1 44 .46 1 . 62 1 . 38 
L = Lym ph ocyte s 
Percentage of lymphocyte s in  camels (47 .9% )  was slightly higher than 
goat ( 44 .5%)  and sheep (40 .7%) .  The values obtained herein for camels are 
higher than the ra nge of  values given by AbdelGadir et al. ( 1 979)  in Sud an 
(40%); and by the C .V .R .L. D .  ( 1994 ), (30-45%).  
In the literature, a wide variation of % lymphocytes of  sheep and goats 
was found between and within different studies .  In sheep : the lymphocytes 
ranged from 67 . 1  - 68 .2% (B hattachary a  and Uwayjan,  1975) ;  from 40-75% 
(Coles ,  1 980) ;  and from 46 .9  - 75 . 1% (1Jitruka and Rawnsley, 198 1 ) ; and in  
goats they ranged from 50 - 70% (Coles 1980) ;  and from 46 .3  - 70 .4% (Mitruka 
and Rawnsley, 198 1 ). The range of values for small rumina nts ( sheep and 
goats) in the U.A.E .  provided by the C .V.R.L .D.  ( 1994 ) is 40 - 70%.  
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4.7 .3  Monocytes: 
Goat had lower monocyte values ( 1 .62%) than sheep and camel s ,  the 
latter two having close values (2 . 13  and 2 . 16%, respectively) (Table 3 . 13) .  The 
average values obtained herein for % monocytes in camel s  (4%) is lower than 
that reported by AbdelGadir et al. ( 1 979) ,  and by Banerjee et al. ( 1 962) .  The 
C .V . R . L . D .  ( 1 994) reported a wide range of 2 - 8% for camels in the U.A.E .  
The range of values found at the different sampling ti mes for sheep and goats 
in the present study is  similar to the ranges given by different authors (in 
heep,  the range of monocytes reported by Bhattacharya and Uwayjan,  
( 1 9 7 5 )  was  1 - 8% i n  Awa ssi sheep.  I n  goats , values  ranged from 1 - 4% 
( B e nj a mi n , 1 9 7 8 ) .  A wide range of values (0 - 6%) was given for smal l  
ruminants (sheep and goats) in the U.A.E .  by the C .V .R .L .D .  ( 1 994 ) .  
4.7 .4  Eosinophils:  
Simil a r  to values for monocyte 3 ,  goats had the lowest eosinophi l s  
counts 0 . 38%) fol lowe d  by sheep and camels (2 .46 and 2 .4%,  respectively) .  
The val ues of % eosinophi ls  found in the present study for camels are less  
than what w a s  reported by Banerjee et al .  ( 1962) in I ndian camels (6 - 5%) 
and by AbdelGadir et  al .  ( 1979)  i n  Sudan (4%) .  However,  a wide range of  
values (0 - 6%) was given by the C .V .R .L .D .  ( 1994 ) .  The values obtained i n  the 
present study for sheep and goats are in line with the range of values provided 
by other authors (in sheep: the range was from 0 .3  - 0 . 9% (Bhattacharya and 
Uwayjan ,  1 97 5 ); a nd from 0 . 9  - 12 .4% (Mitruka and Rawnsl ey,  1 98 1 ) ;  in 
goats: the range was from 3 - 8% ( Benjamin,  1978) ;  and from 1 .42 - 4 .54% 
( Mitruka and Rawnsley, 1 98 1 ) ;  while a range of 0-4% was given for small 
ruminants (sheep and goats) by the C .V .R .L .D .  ( 1994). 
4.7 .5  B asophiIs :  
No basophil s cel l s  were counten i n  the samples  obtained from the 
three species  studied .  
4.8 Changes in red blood cells (RBCs) shape and size: 
I n  camels ,  only slight changes i n  RBCs shape o r  si ze were recorded i n  
few cell s  a fter 2 days of deprivation . H owever,  with the prolongation o f  
deprivation period,  changes i n  RBCs were apparent in larger number o f  cel ls ,  
from oval  to  a more rounded shape and of slightly smaller  s ize ,  and this was 
rather obvious after 6 days of deprivation (Plate 4 . 1 a ,b ,c ,d ,e). Recovery of the 
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RBCs normal shape and size was apparent after only 2 hr of refeedi ng (Plate 
4 . 1  f,g , h ) .  Similar  fi ndi ngs of cha nges i n  RBCs shape and size with 
dehydrati on in the camel were observed by Yagil et al .  ( 1 974 a ,b ,c) .  I t  has 
been reported that camels RBCs a re more resi stant to hypotonic saline 
olution (Perk,  1 963)  and more stable i n  hypertonic solutions (Ya gil  et a l . ,  
1974c) .  Meyerstein et al. ( 1987)  concluded that the camel h a s  unique RBCs 
with speci al potential for su rvivi ng heat exposure, acid base changes and 
osmotic stresses .  These RBCs maintain their shape i n  different osmoti c 
solution and have extreme osmotic stabi l ity i n  hypotonic and hypertonic 
media ,  which may occur during rehydration and dehydration, respectively. 
In heep, after one day of deprivation, RBCs were of irregular shape . 
Larger proportion of RBCs had i rregular shape by the second deprivation day. 
After 3 days of deprivation all cells were i rregular having star-like shape and 
were markedly smaller in si ze (Plate 4.2 a,b,c ,d) .  
RBCs started to regain  their normal shape and S Ize within 6 h r  of 
refeeding and almost all  RBC s  were normal after 12 hr of refeeding (Plate 4 . 2  
e ,f,g). 
In goats,  changes in RBCs shape were recorded in some cel l s  one day 
after deprivation,  with these cel ls  started to have rather i rregular shapes with 
triangular ends .  The proportion of such i rregular cel ls  increased with the 
prolongation of deprivation period.  With three days of deprivation all  RBCs 
got smaller i n  size and were of triangular  or parashote shape (Plate 4 . 3  
a ,b,c ,d) .  
Recovery of the original sperical shape took longer period than that in 
sheep or camels ,  since after 1 2  hr of refel !ding there were stil l  large number of 
cells  with irregula r  shape and size (Plate 4.3 e ,f,g). 
Such findings of more marked changes in shape and size of RBCs in 
goats and sheep as compared to camels are of interest and can be attributed to 
genetic differences in the response of RBCs to i ncreased plasma osmola rity in 
the three species.  
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Plate 4 . 1 .  Camels  RBC s  ( X I OO) :  (a )  in  normal condi tions (b) on the fi rst day 
of deprivation ,(c) on Lhe second day of deprivaLion ,(d) on the fourth 
day of d eprivation,  (e )  on the sixth day of deprivation , (0 2 hr after 
refcedi ng, (g) 6 hr afLer I'efeeding , and (h)  1 2  hI' a fter refcedi ng. 
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Plate 4 . 2 .  Sheep RBCs (X I OO) :  (a)  in  normal conditions , (b) on the first day 
of deprivation , (c) on the second day of deprivation ,(d) on the 
thi rd day of deprivati on , (e) 2 hr after refeeding , CD 6 hr after 
refeeding , and (g) 1 2  hr after refeeding . 
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Plate 4 . 3 .  Goats RBCs (X IOO): (a)  i n  normal conditions , (b) on the first day 
of deprivation ,(c) on the second day of deprivation (d)  on the 
third day of deprivation , (e)  2 hr a fter refeeding , (D 6 hr after 
refceding , and (g) 1 2  hr a fter refeeding . 
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The observed changes i n  RBCs shape in goats may affect periperal 
blood flow,  since RBCs may be gatherf'd together i n  such a way that they 
block small and capil lary blood vessels ,  which, in turn , may have delitereous 
e ffects on the animal .  RBC s  play a vital rol e  in mammalian gas exchange in 
lungs and tissue s .  Any changes in numbers or function of these cells  directly 
affect all metabolic processes in the body (Yagil ,  1 985) .  
These changes in RBCs may be l inked to changes i n  cel l  membrance 
characteristics and water  movement across it,  which deserves more thorough 
i nvestigation in future studies .  
4 .9 Packed Cell Volume ( PCV) : 
The ranges of PCV values found in the present study fall  wi thin those 
given for camel s (24 - 35%) ,  and for sheep and goats (30-50%) by the 
C .V . R . L . D .  ( 1994 ) .  Such ranges are also consistent with the generally lower 
PCV values for camels compared to sheep and goats as  found in the present 
study. 
In all species studied there was a general trend of increase in PCV 
during the deprivation period compared to the respective prefasting (control ) 
values,  but the values decreased again after refeeding (Table 4 . 1 1  and Figure 
4 . 5  a, b,  c). This trend is in line with the findings of various authors (Yagil  et 
a l .  , 1 9 74c ,  in camel s ;  Laden et al . ,  1 98 7 ;  Khal i l  et al . , 1 9 9 0 ,  in sheep;  
C h aiyabutr et  al . ,  1980 ;  H ossaini -Hil al i  et al. ,  1993,  in goats) .  Packed cell  
volu me i s  a relative measure which depends on both the absolute amount and 
volume of blood cells and the volume of blood plasma . The observed i ncreases 
i n  PCV withi n each fasting period is l i kely to reflect mainly a decline in 
plasma volume ( Dill  and Costil l ,  1974;  El-Hadi ,  1 986; Ben Goumi et al . ,  1993) .  
O n  the other hand, the prefasting PCV values declined from one fasting 
period to another throughout the experimental period particularly in sheep 
and goats (Table  4 . 1 1 ) .  This decline Dlay be attributed to the nutri tional 
condition of the ani mal s ,  as they unde rwent successive periods of fasting.  
Sta rvation was reported to result i n  decreased haemoglobin concentration and 
PCV i n  Nubian goats (Ali  et al . ,  1984) .  
Table 4 . 1 l . Average packed cel l volume (peV) in 
camels, sheep and goats measured on 
different days of the experimental period. 
Periods of Average PCV 
fasting i n  camels 
Dep. 1 (control ) 3 1 . 2  ± 1 . 1  
Dep. 2 33 .8  ± 0 .7  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  32 .8 ± 0 .6  
A. Ref. 1 . 1  30 .2 ± 0 .8  
Dep.  1 (Control )  2 6 . 8  ± 1 . 1  
Dep. 2 3 1 .8  ± 0 .8 
Dep. 3 29.8 ± 0 .4 
Dep. 4 3 1 .8  ± 0 .8 
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  28 .6 ± 0 .5  
A .  Ref. 1 . 1  34 .2  ± 0 .7  
Dep. 1 (Control ) 29. 6  ± 0 .9  
Dep. 2 28 .0 ± 0 .9  
Dep. 3 27 .4 ± 0 . 7  
Dep. 4 28.4 ± 1 .2 
Dep. 5 28 .4 ± 1 .03 
Dep. 6 29.6 ± 1 .6 
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  25 .8  ± 1 .3 
A. Ref. 1 . 1  30 .6  ± 1 .5 
7 S  
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Dep. 1 (Control ) 37 .4 + 1 .4 39.6 + 3 .4 
B.  Ref. 1 . 1  44 . 2  + 2 .2  44.2 + 1 .5 
A. Ref. 1 . 1  36.0 + 1 . 3  38 .8  + 2 .6  
Dep .  1 (Control )  3 4 . 4  ± 0 . 7  36.8 + 1 .9 
Dep. 2 42 .2  ± 1 .5 49.2 + 3 .3  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  39 .0 + 1 . 1  44 .4 + 1 .5 
A. Ref. 1 . 1  35 .6  ± 1 . 2  40 .8  ± 0 . 7  
D ep. 1 (Control )  29 .2  ± 1 .5 34.0 ± 1 .8 
Dep.  2 3 1 .4 ± 1 . 1  35.6 ± 1 . 2 
Dep. 3 32 .4 ± 0 .9  38.2 ± 2 .4  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  35 .6  ± 1 .7 39 .0  ± 5 . 6  
A. Ref. 1 . 1  35 .8  ± 0 . 8  40 .0  ± 2 . 7  
T h e  magnitude of i ncrease i n  PCV was relatively higher i n  sheep and 
goats compared with camels during the same period of fasting (2  days) (7 .9% 
in camels vs.  1 3 . 9  and 15 .6% in sheep and goats , respectively),  (Table 4 . 12 ) .  
The  maximum rate of i ncrease i n  cam el PCV was 1 5 . 8% ,  after 6 days of  
fasting, whereas in sheep and goats the maximum relative i ncrease value was  
about 22% (Figure 4 . 6  a ,b ,c) .  The  slight increase i n  PCV i n  the camel may be 
a ttributed to smaller changes i n  plasma volume as compared to sheep and 
goats . This question i s  of interest and may b e  examined in future studies ,  
since plasma volume was not measured i n  this study. 
It has been reported in various studies that PCV values did not show 
large variations due to dehydration i n  camels (Macfarlane and Siebert, 1 967 ; 
H a ssan,  1 97 1 ;  Yagil et  al . ,  1 974b;  Yagil  and Etzion, 1 979) .  Yagil and Etzion 
( 1979) suggested that the relatively smaller changes i n  PCV i n  camels due to 
7 7  
d ehydration may be attributed to the uptake o f  water from the gut during 
l ong term dehydrati on,  and "trapping" i t  i n  the plasma by albumi n ,  urea , 
sodi um and glucose . Furthermore, the possible reduction i n  red blood cel l  size 
C RB C s) in camels due to dehydration (Yagi l et al. , 1 974b;  Schorter et at. , 
1 990) may also result in smaller magnitude of cha nges i n  PCV. 
Table 4 . 1 2 .  Percen tage change * i n  packed cell vol um e  (PCV) values of 
camels , sheep and goats measured at the end of 
different fastin g  periods, proportional to the prefasting 
values. 
Fasting % Change 
S pecies period (day) i n PCV 
% 
2 7 . 9  ± 1 . 9  
C amels 4· 9 .8  ± 3 .3  
6 15 .8  ± 4.04 
1 1 3 . 9  ± 4 . 4  
S heep 2 13 .5  ± 3 .4 
3 22 . 1 ± 2 .6  
1 15 .6  ± 12 .8  
Goats 2 2 1 .5 ± 5 . 1 
3 13 .9  ± 7 . 5  
* Percentage (%) change i n  packed cell vol ume = (peV o n  the fi rst day of 
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Figure 4 .5 .  The average pev i n  (a) camels,  (b) sh ;ep, and (c) goats fasting for different 
periods. Each point represents mean from 5 animals .  
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Figure 4 .6 .  Average of percent changes in  packed cel l  vol ume (PCV) at the end of different 
periods of deprivation in  (a) cam el s ,  (b) sheep, and (c) goats. 
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4 . 1 0  Observations on plasma: 
D uri ng deprivation,  camel plasma had a turbid ( whitish)  colour,  but 
after refeeding the plasma col our became l ighter  and yellowish.  Sheep 
pIa rna colour during deprivation, was reddish-yellow and after refeeding was 
yel low.  Goat plasma duri ng deprivatic n was a u ri ne-l ike yel low,  but after 
refeeding was reddish yellow.  
4 . 1 1 Percentage change in plasma volume(% � PV) : 
G eneral ly,  i n  al l  three species ,  plasma volume decrea sed during al l  
periods  of deprivation .  Thi s is  i n  agreement with previous reports which 
indicated that dehydration causes a reduction in blood or plasma volume in 
desert sheep ( Purohit et ai . ,  1 972) ;  camel (Ben Goumi et al. ,  1993); and black 
Bedouin goats CChoshniak and Shkolnik , 1977) .  
D ehydration reduces vol ume and i ncreases osmolality of body fluids .  
These cha nges result i n  a n umber o f  homeostatic  responses that  ten d  to 
con serve body fl u i d s .  These changes i nclude stimul a tion  of the thirst 
mechanism and i ncreased secretion of vasopressin with subsequent reduction 
in u ri nary free water e xcretion (Guyton,  199 1 ) .  I t  has been shown that i n  
food-deprived sheep the decreased plasITl a  volume a n d  plasma Na+ are d u e  to 
diminished absorption of Na + and water from the gastroin testi nal  tract 
(Holtenius and Dahlborn , 1 990).  
% 11 PV i n  goats and sheep were higher than that i n  camels .  The % 11 PV 
in goats was higher than in sheep (Table 4 . 13 ,  Figure 4 . 7  a ,b ,c) .  Thi s fin ding 
is  different from the results of El-Hadi ( 1986) who reported that the decrease 
in plasma volume in dehydrated Sudanese desert sheep was more than i n  
N ubia n  goa ts . T h e  decreased body fluid losse s  fro m  camels  a s  comapred to 
sheep and goats reflects better maintenance of body water homeostasis and 
thus greater efficiency i n  water utilization.  
Table 4 . 1 3. Percen tage ch ange in plasma vol ume 
(% (j, PV) in fasting camels,  sh eep and 
goats. 
Periods of Average % t1 PV 
fasting i n  camels 
Dep. 1 5 . 0  ± 2 .2  
Dep. 2  4 .3  ± 1 .4 
Dep. 1 14.9 ± 4 . 2  
Dep. 2  15 .2  ± 2 . 9  
Dep. 3 1 7 . 9  ± 6 .5  
Dep. 4 8 .8 ± 1 .9 
Dep. 1 0 .9  ± 1 .5 
Dep. 2 2 . 1 ± 3 .4 
Dep. 3 5 .7  ± 3 .9  
Dep. 4 4 .9 ± 3 .8 
Dep. 5 8 .8 ± 6 .7  
Dep. 6 1 .4 ± 4.5  
Table 4 . 1 3 .  Continued : 
Period of Average % t1 PV 
fasting Sheep Goa ts 
Dep. 1 -20 . 44 ± 8 .9  -6 . 1 ± 1 1 . 9  
Dep. 1 - 1 7 .5 ± 1 1 .8 - 10 .2  ± 9 . 1 2  
Dep. 2 - 14 . 1  ± 8 .0 1 -23 .4 ± 14 .3  
Dep. 1 - 1 1 .6 ± 8 .9  -29 .9  ± 1 . 5 
Dep. 2 - 12 .8 ± 8 . 7  -38.5 ± 15 .04 
Dep. 3 -20.2 ± 10 .5  -24 . 1 ± 7 . 1  
8 1  
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Water turnover relative to body weight, has been reported to be lower 
in camel than in sheep and goats (Macfarlane et a l . ,  1 963; Macfarlane,  1 964 ; 
Macfa rlane and H oward, 1 9 7 0 ) .  However, Sibert and Macfarlane ,  ( 197 1 )  
reported that wate r  turnover ra te while ani mals were in the pasture under 
the same condition was similar to or lower than that of sheep and goats and 
less than half tha t of ca ttle .  
The low water turnover is  directly associated with the greatly reduced 
metabolism (Macfarlane et al. , 1 963; Yagi l  et al. ,  1 978) .  As the camel has the 
lowest water  turnover rate of all the des( 'rt ruminants and even of most other 
animals in the same environment, it is obvious that the camel has a superior 
ability to withstand dehydration . When camel s are dehydrated they rapidly 
l imi t  their  uri nary and faecal water output (Mokhtar et al. , 1 989) .  
Most physiological changes that occur in the camel during dehydration 
a re water  cons e rving mechansisms which keep the turnover l o w .  The 
dehydrated camel frugally utilizes all available internal water sources and 
reduces all  pathways through which water is  lost. 
These results support the general view that camels are more adapted to 
the a rid desert environment than sheep and goats .  Our fi ndings are in line 
with those of Macfarlane et al. ( 1 963) who reported that dehydration of the 
camel caused a reduction of 20% in body weight, and less tha n  1 0% i n  plasma 
volume. Dill  and Costill ( 1974) found that % !1 PV in six men ranged between 
- 1 7 .3  and 1 . 8  before and after a 4% reduc tion in body weight. 
After rehydration,  animals d rank relatively large amounts of water,  
especia l ly on the fi rst day of refeeding to compensate for the decrease in 
plasma volume.  Thereafter, the amount of water intake decreased on the 
third and fourth day of refeeding since animals i ngested enough w ater to 
compensate for the shortage of their body fluids.  Our results confi rmed the 
smaller changes in PV after rehydration in camels which was reported before 
by Macfarlane et al. ( 1 963).  
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Figure 4 . 7 .  Percen tage ch ange i n  p lasma volume (% t,. PV) in  fastin g  (a)  camels  (b)  sh eep, 
and (c) goats. Each point and bar represent mean ± SE.M. 
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Ruminants are known to b e  fa st d ri nkers, and they can restore their 
total wate r  defi cit within a few minutes (Schmidt- Niel se n ,  1 964) .  The 
abilities  to withsta nd dehyd ration and to rehydrate rapidly are shared by a 
variety of desert ungulate s  (Schmidt-Niel sen,  1 964 ) .  Moktar et al .  ( 1989)  
concl uded that dehydrated camels have the capability of overcoming the water 
stress conditions quickly following rehydration.  In camel s ,  a slow uptake of 
water from the rumen was reported (Hoppe et a l . , 1976) , and C hoshniak and 
Shkolnik ( 1 97 8 )  showed that w ater is stored in the rumen of the black 
Bedouin goat after rehydration. 
I t  of interest to note the small changes in PV after d ri nking relatively 
large amounts of water  fol lov.ring dehydration . Dahlborn and Hol tenius ( 1 990) 
suggested that when animals a re rehydrated water not only enters the 
vascular compartment but also the intracellular spaces to restore the total 
body water deficit.  
In camels ,  in particular,  there is  a slow absorption of water from the 
reticulorumen , and wa ter is not readily excreted by the kid ney when a nimals 
are loaded m th water (Siebert and Macfarlane , 197 1 ) .  
Schmi dt-Niel sen et  al .  ( 1 956);  Schmidt-Nielsen ( 1964 ) suggested that 
the large vol ume of fluid in the " water sacs" of the camel ' s  rumen was 
unimportant a s  a source of water d uring deprivation . After dep rivation ,  
camels d rink enough water to  reach their original body weights. Therefore , 
the rumen water i s  not a useful reservoir for the a nimal . 
Etzion and Yagil ( 1986) reported that, unlike the other animals in the 
group of rapid drinkers (Adolph, 1982) ,  the camel not only rapidly absorbs­
water (Etzion et a l . ,  1 984)  but has the ability to restore body functions ,  
e specially renal functions mthin 1/2 hr of  d ri nking. Thi s capabilty gives the 
desert camel an added advantage over other animals in the ability to survive 
in the desert. 
The rate at w hich water is  absorb ;d from the gut of Bedoui n  goats and 
Austral ian sheep fol l o wi ng thei r rehydration is slow and the changes i n  
plasma volume, osmolality a n d  Na+ concentration is  delayed a n d  moderate 
(Choshniak et a l . ,  1989).  
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4 . 1 2  Total Protein (TP) : 
There was a general trend of increase i n  TP during deprivation i n  all  
three pecies studied (Table 4 . 14 and Figure 4 .8 a, b, c) .  The magnitude of 
i ncrease got larger with prolongation of the deprivation period .  Statistical 
analysi s of the results i ndicate d ,  however, that the differences from the 
control (prefasting day) were only signi ficant (P < 0 . 05)  towards the end of 
each experimental ( deprivati on)  period,  (Table 4 . 14 ) .  It is worth noting 
however,  that the magnitude of i ncrease in TP in camels  was relatively 
smal ler  than in sheep and goats, considering comparable periods of fasting. 
In sheep and goats the i ncrase i n  TP exceeded 20% with fasting of 3 days , 
whereas in  camels  the maximum i ncrease recorded was only 17% after 6 days 
of fa ting. A similar trend of increase in TP was reported in other studies with 
water deprivation,  i n  sheep (Khalil et a l . ,  1990;  Naqvi and Rai ,  1 99 1 ;  ) ;  goats 
(Hossaini -Hilali  et a l . ,  1 993)  and camels (Zine Filal i ,  1987) .  
The increase in  TP may be related to reduction i n  plasma volume,  
which was indicated earl ier (See % t:. PV, section 4 . 1 1 ) .  This finding supports 
the view of other authors (Dahlborn and Karberg, 1986;  Naqvi and Rai ,  
199 1 ) . D ahlborn et  a l .  ( 1 992)  reported that TP i n  food-deprived camels 
increased by 12% which corresponded to a similar decline i n  plasma volume. 
I t  ha been documented that i n  food- deprived animals with free access to 
water, TP decline  i s  due to a restricted source of substrate for i ts s ynthesis 
(Naqvi and Rai , 1 99 1 ) , but when they w ere deprived of water also,  as in the 
c a se of the present study, TP showed a tendancy to incre a s e ,  s ince 
concentration i s  a l so a relati ve measure which would be affected by the 
reduction in plasma vol ume. 
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Table 4 . 14 .  Means ± S E  of plasma albumin (AL), total protein (TP), globul in (GL), blood 
urea nitrogen (BUN), and glucose (Glue) concentration in (a) camels and (b) 
sheep and goats. 
(a) Camels 
Day TP(mmoll) AL(mmolll )  
Con trol ( 1 ) 5 .92 + 0. 1  3.8 + 5 . 7  
Dep. 1 5 . 74 ± 0. 1 3 .5**  + 9.3 
D ep. 2 5 .90 ± 0. 1 3 .6  + 3 . 6  
B. Ref. 1 . 1  6 . 1 4  ± 0.2 3 .7  ± 1 1 . 1  
Ref. 4 (Control 2) 5 .33 ± 0. 1 3 .4 ± 6 .9  
Dep. 1 5 .66 ± 0. 1 3 .5 ± 9 .6  
Dep. 2 5 .74 + 0. 4  3 . 5  + 15 .9 
Dep. 3 5 .82* ± 0.2 3 .6 ± 5.8 
Dep. 4 5 . 52 ± 0.3  3 .4  ± 17 . 7  
B. Ref. 1 5 .84 ± 0.3 3 .5  ± 1 1 . 8  
Ref. 4 (Control 3 )  5 .53 ± 0. 1 3 . 4  ± 9 . 6  
Dep. 1 5 .54 + 0. 1 3 . 4  + 7 .9  
Dep. 2 5 .30 + 0.3 3 .3  ± 13 . 1 
Dep. 3 5 .93 ± 0. 1 3 .6*± 5 .7  
Dep. 4 5 .74 + 0.2 3.5 ± 9.2 
Dep. 5 6. 12*  + 0 .2  3 .7*  + 9 .2  
Dep. 6 6 . 4  + 0.2 3.9* + 10. 1 
B. Ref. 1 . 1 6 .5*  ± 0. 1 3 .9* ± 5 .5  
Ref. 4 5 .23 + 0.2 3.2 + 6 .4  
Ref. 5 4 . 98 + 0.3 3.2 + 16 .9 
* Denotes significant <p<O.05) difference from control day. 
* "' Denotes sl gnificant (P<O.Ol )  di fference from control day. 
Parameters 
GL(mmoll) BUN ( mmolll ) Gluc( mmolll ) 
2. 1 + 8.9 68.0 + 5 .9  105.6 + 2.3 
2 .2  + 5.2 27.2** + 3.7 125 .0* ± 3. 7  
2 . 3  + 8. 1 105 .6*  + 10 .9 l l3.4 ± 6 . 1 
2 . 5  ± 15.4 173 .4**  ± 12.7 103 . 0  ± 3. 4  
1 . 9  ± 1 1 . 2  10.0 ± 5 .6  l l2 .8 ± 6 .3  
2 . 1 * ± 6.3  3 1 . 8* ± 9.2  l l 1 .4 ± 6 .5  
2 . 1 + 22.4 107.2**+ 13 .9 l l 1 .4 + 6 . 7  
2 . 2  ± 1 1 . 2  205.2**  ± 32.2 103.4* ± 2 .8 
2 . 1± 1 5 . 7  1 7 9 . 2 * *  ± 1 7 . 2  98.0 ± 6 . 1  
2 .2*  ± 1 6 . 5  208.2 * *  ± 1 1 . 6  94 . 6  ± 4 . 3  
2 . 1 ± 4.9 46.6 ± 20. 1 l l 7.8 ± 3 . 9  
2 . 1 ± 6 . 3  30.6** ± 2 1 .2 1 14 .4  ± 7 .5  
1 . 9  ± 14 .5  78 .6 ± 13 .6  106.2 ± 9 .9  
2 .3*  ± 7 .9  167 .6*  ± 19 .7  120 .2  ± 2 . 6  
2 .2  ± 1 1 . 9  194**  ± 22.4 l l3 . 0  ± 4. 4  
2 .4  ± 9 . 6  229.6** ± 18 .3  1 16 .2  ± 7 . 6  
2 .5*  + 1 2 . 9  2 7 6 . 4 * *  + 28.5 83.4* + 7.3 
2 .5* ± 7 . 2  2 5 7 * *  ± 2 7 . 6  1 18 . 2  ± 1 1 .02 
1 . 9  + 10.9 23.4 + 7 .5  1 16 .8 ± 9 . 2  
1 . 8  + 15 .03 10 .4 + 5 .2  l l2 . 2  ± 3 . 6  
Table 4 . 1 4 .  Con t i n u e d :  (b) Sheep and Goats .  
Sheep Parameters 
Day 
T P ( m m o ))) ) AL( m m o Ul ) G L( m m o ))) ) 
Con trol 1 6.8 ± 0.2 2 .3 ± 0 . 1  4 . 5  ± 0 .2 
Dep . 1 6.6 + 0 .3  2.2 ± 0 .4  4 .4 ± 0 . 3  
B .  Ref. l . 1  6.7  + 0.2 2.2 ± 0 . 1  4 . 4  ± 0 .2  
Ref. 4 (Con trol 2) 7 .2  ± 0 .3  2 .3 + 0.04 4 .9 + 0 . 3  
Dep. 1 7.2 ± 0 .3  2.3 ± 0 . 1  4 .9 ± 0 .3 
Dep. 2 7 .6 ± 0 .5  2 .3 ± 0.03 5.3 ± 0 .5 
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  7.8 ± 0 . 6  2 . 5  ± 0 . 1  5.3 ± 0 . 6  
Ref. 4 (Con trol 3)  6 .9 ± 0 .4  2.2 ± 0.03 4.8 ± 0.5 
Dep . 1 6.4 + 0.3 1 .9 + 0 . 1  4 .4*  + 0 .4  
Dep.  2 7.02 ± 0 . 7  1 .9 ± 0 . 1  5.03 + 0 . 7  
Dep. 3 8.2**  ± 0.5 2.2** + 0 . 1  5 . 9 * *  + 0 .5  
B . Ref. 1 8.5**  ± 0 .5  2.2** ± 0 . 1  6 . 3 * *  + 0 . 5  
Ref. 4 6 . 3  ± 0 . 3  1 .9 + 0 . 1  4 . 4  ± 0 .3 
Ref. 5 6.6 ± 0 .4 1 .9 ± 0 . 04 4 . 7  + 0 .4 
* Denotes sign I fi cant ( P<0.05) difference from control day. 
*'" Denotes significant ( P<O .O l )  di fference from con trol day. 
BUN ( m m o l!l ) 
27.1  ± 2.2 
6 .9**  ± 1 . 3 
3 1 . 2*  ± 2 . 7  
1 4 .8 + 4 .9 
1 0.8 ± 1 .0 
27.7* ± 0 .8  
23.5  ± 5 . 1  
1 2 .5 + 1 .4 
1 0 .7 + 4 .3  
23.2* + 3 .04 
28.6* + 5 .2  
30 .5*  + 3 .9  
1 1 .3 + 1 .9 
1 4 .7 + 0 .8  
G l u c ( m m o))) )  
7 4 . 4  ± 4.2 
86.0 ± 2.9 
72.2 ± 6 . 5  
8 2 . 0  ± 7 .6  
73 .8  ± 6 . 1  
66.  6 ±  2 .3  
33 .0*  ± 7 .4  
78.0  ± 8 .7  
79.0 ± 2 .2  
67.6  ± 5 . 04 
6 1 .2 ± 4 . 3  
3 7 . 0 *  + 6 .3  
63.0 + 5.6 
8 1 . 6  + 2.04 
8 7  
Goa ts Parameters 
T P ( m m o Ul )  AL( m m o lil  G L ( m m o U l  B U N ( m m o Ul ) G l u c ( m m o ll\ ) 
7 . 7  ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.04 5.4 ± 0.2 1 5.9 ± 0 .7  95.0 ± 20.2 
7 .7  ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0 . 1  5.4 ± 0.3 1 1 .9*  ± 1 .2 89.0 ± 1 0.9 
8 .3*  ± 0.3 2 .4* ± 0. 1 5.9* ± 0 .3  39.2 ± 1 2.9 8 1 .4 ± 1 2.7  
7 .3  + 0 .5  2.2 + 0 . 1  5. 1 + 0 .4  1 0 .4 + l . 1 72.0 ± 5 .4 
7.4 ± 0.3 2.3 ± 0.04 5.2 ± 0.4 1 0 .5 ± 0 .9 65.2 ± 8.9 
7 .9  ± 0 .3  2.3 ± 0 . 1  5 . 6  ± 0.3 2 5 . 4 * *  ± 2.2 72.4 ± 20.8 
8.2 ± 0 .6  2.4 ± 0 . 1  5 . 8  ± 0 . 5  33 .9**  ± 7 . 1  68.2 ± 8.7 
7 .5 + 0.4 2 .3  + 0.03 5 .2 + 0.4 1 0 .3 ± 1 .6 69 .8 ± 4 .2 
7 .2  + 0 . 1  2.3 + 0 . 1  4 .9 + 0.2 18 .4 ± 6.8 69.0 ± 2.5 
7 .5  + 0.2 2 .3 + 0 . 1  5 . 3  ± 0 .2 20.6** ± 1 .4 67 .0 ± 7 .4 
8 .5*  + 0 .4  2 .6* + 0 .1  5 .9*± 0 . 3  29 .6**  ± 3 . 5  7 6 . 2  ± 1 3. 6  
9 . 1 1  * ±  0 . 4  2 .7*  ± 0 . 1  6.5* ± 0 . 3  35.4* ± 3 .7  42.3 ± 9.2 
7 . 1  + 0 . 1  2 . 4  + 0 . 02 4 .8  ± 0 . 1  9 . 5  ± 1 .3 62.3 ± 2.8 
6.8 + 0 .2 2 .3  + 0 . 02 4 . 5 ± 0 .2 1 0.6 ± l .0 66.5 ± 4.7  
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Figure 4 . 8. Changes in plasma total protein concentration in (a) camels, (b) sheep, and (c) 
goats th rough out the experimental period. Times of food and w ater deprivation 
(Dep) and refeeding (Ref) are indicated by arrows. 
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General ly, the T P  values observed for camels i n  the present study were 
lower than those of  sheep and goats,  which i s  consistent with the ranges of 
values reported on camels ,  sheep and goats by the C .V.R.L. D .  ( 1994 ). 
I t  is of interest to note also that TP returned to i ts prefasting (control ) 
value within the four day refeeding period , which indicates fast recovery in  all 
three species studied .  
4 . 1 3  Albumin (AL):  
Similar to T P ,  there w a s  a general trend of  i ncrease i n  A L  during 
deprivation i n  all  three species studied (Table 4 . 14 ,  Figure 4 .9  a ,  b, c). With 
prolongation of  the deprivation peri o d ,  the magni tude of  i ncrease i n  AL 
concentration got larger. Statistical analysis of the results i ndicates that the 
differences from the control (prefasting) day were o nly  significant (p < 0 .05) 
towards the end of each experi mental (deprivation peri od) (Table 4 . 14) .  
A similar trend toward increased AL was reported i n  other studies with 
water deprivation i n  sheep (Khalil et al. , 1990) .  O n  the other hand,  Naqvi and 
Rai ( 1988) reported that total protei n  and albumi n  did not show significant 
changes duri ng starvation up to 48 hr in Avivastra sheep. 
It is worth noting however that contrary to the changes in TP, the 
relative increase in  AL in  camels was larger than that in  sheep and goats , 
consideri ng comparable periods of fasting' .  Furthermore , the AL concentration 
in camel s was generally and consi stently higher than in sheep and goats , 
which contrasts the situation of TP. 
In the present study AL was found to represent 6 1 .5% of TP in camels ,  
whereas in sheep and goats i t  only counted for 30.5 and 3 0 . 7 %  of TP,  
respectively. This is  similar to  the results of Abdalla et  ai. ( 1 988)  and Siebert 
and Macfarlane,  ( 1975)  who i ndicated that AL represented 70 - 74% of TP in  
camels .  I t  has been reported that the  percentage i ncrease i n  AL was much 
larger than in TP in  dehydrated camels (Wilson, 1989) .  
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Figure 4 . 9 .  Changes i n  plasma albumin concentration in  (a) camels, (b) sheep, and (c) 
goats throughout the experimental  period. Times of food and water deprivation 
(Dep) and refeeding (Ref) are indicated by arrows. 
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Albumi n plays a major role i n  the osmotic control of plasma volume 
(Guyton , 199 1 )  . Dehydration was found to i ncrease AL more than globulin 
(Khalil et ai. ,  1 990) .  Dehydration tolerance was attributed to the conservation 
of albumin w hich in turn can contribu te significantly to osmotic pressure 
modul ati on thus maintaing PV (Siebert and Macfarlane,  1 975) .  Albumin 
seems to play a n  important role i n  wate r rete ntio n  of camel PV as  comapred 
to other ruminants (Siebert and Macfarlane, 1975) .  AL concentration returned 
to its prefasting (control ) l evel withi n  the four day refeeding period . 
4 . 1 4  Globulin ( GL) : 
Similar to the trend observed for TP and AL, there was a general trend 
of increase in GL with food and water deprivation (Table 4 . 1 4 ,  Figure 4 . 10  a ,  
b ,  c ) .  The differe nces from the control (pre fasting) day were, however, more 
noticeabl e and significant (P < 0 .05)  toward the end of each fasting period 
(Table 4 . 14) .  The magnitude of i ncrease in GL was higher in sheep and goats 
than in camels w he n  consideri ng comparable periods of fasting. The i ncrease 
in GL was 32% i n  sheep and 25% i n  goats after 3 days of fasting, whereas in 
camels i t  was only 1 7 %  after 6 days of fasting. This trend was mainly a 
reflection of changes i n  AL w hich seems to play a more important role i n  
camels than i n  sheep a n d  goa ts , as indi8a te d  earlier. Al so this  trend may b e  
related t o  the lower GL a n d  higher AL in camels tha n  i n  sheep and goats.  
A similar trend toward increased GL was reported i n  other studies with 
water depri vation i n  sheep (Doxey, 1977 ;  Khali l ,  1980;  Khali l  et al . ,  1990) .  
Khalil et al .  ( 1985) reported that i ncreased GL may be due to the reduction in 
plasma vol ume obtained by dehydration.  Similar to the observation on TP and 
AL, GL returned to its prefasting (control ) value within the four day refeeding 
period.  
4 . 1 5  Glucose (Glue ) :  
I n  al l  three species there was a general trend of decline i n  Gluc during 
deprivation periods .  The decline was progressive with the p rolongation of 
fasting (Table 4 . 14 ,  Figure 4 . 1 1  a ,  b ,  c) .  The magnitude of decl ine tended to be 
generally larger in sheep and goats than in camels.  Towards the end of each 
fasting period Gluc values were significa ntly (p < 0 .05) lower than the control 
(prefasting) (Table 4 . 14) .  
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Figure 4 . 10 .  Ch anges i n  plasma globulin concentration in (a) camels, (b) sheep, and (c) 
goats th roughout the experimental  period. Times of food and water 
depriva tion (Dep) and refeeding (Ref) are i n dicated by arrows. 
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I n  feed and water  deprived sheep,  plasma gl ucose level decreased 
(Mtukuso et al. , 1985;  N aqvi and Rai ,  1988 and 1 99 1 ;  Ahmed and Abdelatif, 
1 994) .  B e rgman ( 1973)  concluded that after feed remova l ,  plasma gl ucose 
decreased due to low availabili ty of propionate from the rumen which is the 
main precursor for glucose in ruminants. 
H ossaini-Hilal i  et al. ( 1993) reported that basal plasma gl ucose level 
was e l evated in lactating Moroccan goats , but decreased during feed 
deprivation.  I n  a comparative study between camel and sheep, Chandrasena 
et ai. ( 1 979)  concluded that starvation markedly depressed glucose e ntry rate 
by about 40%. 
Camels Gluc was higher than that of sheep and goats. This observation 
was s imi lar  to that found by Chandrasena et  a l. ( 19 7 9 )  who reported 
concentration of 1 29 mg/100 ml i n  camels and 63 mg/ 1 00 ml i n  sheep.  The 
C .V . R . L. D .  ( 1 994) reported that Glue i n  camels ranges from ( 70 to 1 10 mg/dl )  
but i n  small ruminan ts ( sheep and goats) i t  ranges from (55 - 130 mg/dl ) .  
I n  true ruminants ,  the  basal  plasma glucose level i s  lower  than i n  
monogastric mammals .  Since microbial digestion of carbohydrates i n  the 
rume n  results in the p roduction of volati le  fatty acids and hence small  
a mounts of glucose are absorbed into the blood circulation .  Camel s ,  o n  the 
other hand,  have gl ucose l evels s imi lar to monogastri c  m a mmal s .  Food 
deprivati on decreases plasma gl ucose l evels in both monogastric mammals 
and ruminants of similar size to the camel (Evans,  197 1 ;  Rule et ai .  , 1985 ) .  
After refeeding periods concentration of Glue returned t o  i t s  normal 
(control ) value withi n  the same day of refeeding (Table 4 . 1 4 ). 
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Figure 4 . 1 1 . Changes i n  plasma glucose level i n  (a) camels, (b) sheep, and (c) goats 
throughout th e experimental peri od. Times of food and water depri vation 
(Dep) and refeeding (ReO are indicated by arrows. 
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4 . 16 Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN ) :  
There was a general trend toward tremendous increase o f  B U N  due to 
fa ting in  all  three specie s  studied (Table 4 . 14 ,  Figu re 4 . 1 2 a ,  b ,  c ) .  The 
magnitude of increase got larger with prolongation of the deprivation period .  
The d i fferences from the control (prefasting day) w e re noticeable and 
significant (P < 0 .05) throughout most of the fasting periods (Table 4 . 14) .  The 
magnitude of increase was generally much lower in sheep and goats than in 
camel . C amel 's  B UN was,  however, much higher than that of sheep and 
goats , and this  result  contrasts with that reported by C .V.R.L.D.  ( 1994), which 
reported ranges of 8 - 2 1  mg/dl for camels ;  and 15-35 mg/dl for sheep and 
goats . After refeeding, B UN returned to values close to those recorded prior 
to fasting, within four days . 
The general trend of i ncreased B UN during deprivation is similar to 
that reported by Dahlborn et ai .  ( 1992) who found that plasma urea and 
urinary urea excretion increased concomitantly on day-2 of food deprivation in 
camel s .  This  increase in urea concentration was attributed to l o wered 
microbial uti l ization of ammonia for protein synthesis ,  when the availabl e 
energy i n  the stomach of food -deprived ca mels  decrea sed .  The excess 
amonium ions are reabsorbed into the blood and converted to urea in the liver. 
The d ramatic increase of 20 - 100 folds of BUN with fasting found in the 
present study may be e xplai ned on the basis of the uti l ization of ami no acids  
of body ti ssues fo r gluconeogenesis  i n  faste d  animals ,  since there i s  an 
obligatory need for glucose for mai ntenance of body functions.  In fasted sheep 
the total b reakdown of muscle protein was estimated as 30 g/d (Bianca et ai . ,  
1 965;  Lindsay and Steel , 1 976) .  Dahl born et al .  ( 1992) s uggested that the 
camel might use amino acids for glucose synthesis by some other mechanism 
than corti sol stimulati o n .  This s uggustion deserves  attention in future 
studies ,  since there is a large difference i n  the changes of B UN i n  fasting 
camels and in small ruminants. 
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Changes in blood urea nitrogen concentration in  (a) camels, (b) sheep, and 
(c) goats throughout the experimen tal period.  Times of food and water 
deprivation (Dep) and refeeding ( Ref) are indicated by arrows.  
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4 . 1 7  E lectrolytes: 
4. 1 7. 1  Sodi u m  (Na+" ) :  
97 
G enerally, i n  al l  three species Na+ concentration i ncreased, during 
the deprivation periods (Table 4 . 15 ;  Figure 4 . 13 ,  4 . 14 ,  4 . 1 5 ,  and 4 . 16 ;  a, b ,  c). 
The d ifferences from the control (pre fasting) val ues were generally more 
pronounced towards the end of the fasting periods (Table 4 . 15) .  
uch i ncreases i n  Na+ concentration occurred d espite cessation of 
dietary intake .  These i ncreases can be attributed to the reduction i n  plasma 
volume, thus contributing to the rise in solutes concentration.  
I n  the horse , i t  was found that food and water  deprivation under high 
e nvironmental temperature resul ted i n  progressive increases of plasma Na+ 
and Cl - concentra tions and osmol ality,  whereas K+ concentration was not 
significantly a lte red (Carl son et a l . ,  1 979) .  
Similar results of i ncreased plasma Na + concentration and osmolal ity 
were reported i n  dehydrated sheep (Blair-West et al . ,  1972 and 1985;  Khan et 
al .  1 9 7 8 ) ;  goats ( Choshniak and Shkol ni k ,  1 9 7 8 ) ;  camel s  (Siebert a nd 
M acfa rl ane ,  1 9 7 1 ;  B l air-West et a l . ,  1 972) ,  and man ( C osti l l  and Sparks,  
1973) .  
O n  the other han d ,  in food d eprived animals pl asma Na+ and 
osmolality were reported to  decrease ( Hossaini-Hilali  et a l . , 1993) ,  mainly due 
to lower intake without affecting plasma volume,  w hich is not the case in the 
pre ent s tudy in which there was zero intake and concomitant reduction in 
plasma volume. 
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Table 4 . 1 5 .  Means ± S E  of plasma soru um (Na+),  potassium (K+), and ch loride (CI-)  
concentration,  sodium : potassium ratio (N a/K) and index of osmotic pressure 
(lOP) in (a) camels, (b) sh eep and goats. 
(a) Cam e l s  
Parameters 
Day 
Na+ K+ Na/K CI- lOP 
(mmolll) (mmolll) (m molll) 
Control ( 1 )  147 .6  ± 0 . 6  2 0 . 2  ± 0 .4  7 .4 ± 0 . 1 2 1 12 ± 0 .7  280 .4  ± 1 . 2  
Dep. 1 149 .4 ± 1 . 6  19 . 1 ± 0 .2  7 .5  ± 0 . 04 1 14 .4  ± 1 . 9  284.4 ± 3.6 
Dep. 2  148 .2  ± 0 . 7  20.4 ± 0 .4  7 .3  ± 0 . 14 1 12 .2  ± 1 .02 28 1 .4 ± 1 . 7  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  143.0 ± 8 . 2  20.5 ± 1 .5 7 . 1 * *  ±O . 2  108 .2  ± 7 .4  272 . 3± 1 7 .02 
Ref. 4 (Control 2)  1 39 .6  ± 3 .2  2 1 .8 ± 0 . 9  6 .4  ± 0 .2  1 16 .6  ± 2 .9  272 .5  ± 6 .7  
Dep. 1 1 36.0 ± 8 . 2  22.9 ± 2 . 1 6. 1 ± 0 .4  106 .8  ± 7 .9  266 .2  ± 1 7 . 7  
Dep. 2 138 .4 ± 8 .6  2 1 .9 ± 1 .6 6 .3  ± 0 . 2  105.4 ± 7 .8  266.3 ±17 .8  
Dep. 3 1 43 . 6  ± 3 .8 23 .5**  ±0 . 7  6. 1 ± 0 . 2 3  1 10 . 2  ± 3 . 3  277 .9  ± 7 . 1 
Dep . 4 133 .0  ± 7 . 2  22 .02 ± 1 . 5  6 . 1 ± 0 . 2  99.8 ± 6 . 1 255.4 ±14 .6  
B .  Ref. 1 . 1  139 .6 ± 4 .6  2 1 . 7  ± 1 .03 6.5 ± 0 . 3  1 0 7 .4 ± 4.5 269.3 ± 9 .7 
Ref. 4 (Control 3)  145.0 ± 2 .6 2 1 .4 ± 0.4 6 .8 ± 0 . 2  1 19 .8  ± 1 . 8  286.8 ± 4 . 2  
Dep. 1 142 .4 ± 1 .9 23 .2  ± 1 . 1  6 .2  ± 0 .2  1 7 . 2* ± 2 .4 283 . 4  ± 4 .9  
Dep.  2 132 .8  ± 6 . 8  1 9 . 9  ± 0 . 8  6 .6 ± 0 . 1 102.4* ±5 .8  255 . 7  ± 1 3 .4 
Dep. 3 146.0 ± 1 . 7  22 . 1 ± 0 .5 6 .6 ± 0 . 1 1 16.0* ± 1 . 1  284 . 7  ± 2 .9  
Dep. 4 146.8 ± 6 .5 24 .8*  ± 1 .04 5 .9**± 0 . 1  120 .4  ± 6.8 292.7 ± 1 4 . 3  
Dep. 5 158** ± 1 .6 25 .3**  ±0 . 8  6 .3* ± 0 . 2  134.0**± 1 9  3 17 .9**±37 
Dep. 6  165.6* ±3 .6  23 .5  ± 0 .6  7 . 1 ± 0 .2  138 .8*  ±3 .6  328 .6**±73 
B. Ref. 1 160.6* ±3 .6  28 .9**  ± 1 . 2  5 .6* ± 0 .3  140 .4*  ±4 .9 330.6* ±8 .5 
Ref. 4 144.8 ± 1 .5 24.02 ± 0 .4  6. 1 ± 0 . 1  1 23 .4  ± 3 . 1 292 .8 ± 4 .8  
Ref. 5 138.6 ± 15 . 1  23.2 ± 1 . 1  5 .9  ± 0 . 2  1 14 . 8  ± 4 . 5  277 . 1 ± 1 5 . 7  
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Figure 4 . 1 3 .  Ch anges i n  plasma sodium concen tration in (a) camels, (b) sheep, and (c) 
goats throughout the experimental period (each point represents average of 
five animals) .  Time of food and water deprivation (Dep) and refeeding (Ref) 
are indicated by arrows. 
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4. 17 .2  Potassium (K+ ) :  
There was no  general trend for changes in K+ concentrati on due to 
fasting, although in a few cases it showed a slight increase towards the end of 
the deprivation period (Table 4 . 15) .  Similar  results were reported i n  water 
restricted goats by Khan et ai.  ( 1 978) .  
4. 1 7.3 NaIK: 
The observed trend of changes in both Na/K ratio (increase in Na+ , with 
fl uctuation in K+ concentrati on)  was reflected in a rather inconsistent and 
slight increase in Na/K ratio (Table 4 . 15) .  
4 . 1 7.4  C hl oride ( C I-) : 
C I- concentration tended to fol low a similar pattern to that of Na+ , i . e .  
i t  progressively i ncrease d  with the prolongation of the deprivation period .  It 
is worth noting, however, that the increases were noticeable and signi ficant 
only towards the end of deprivation period. In camels this  increase was > 15% 
after 6 days of fasting whereas in sheep and goats the increase did not exceed 
6% after 3 days of fasting (Table 4 . 15) .  
Plasma, Na+ , CI- concentration a n d  Na/K were comparatively higher in 
camels  than in sheep and goats , whereas plasma K+ concentration in camels  
was lower than that in sheep and goats . The C .V.R.L . D .  ( 1994) reported the 
fol lowing ranges of those electrolytes in the three species :  K+ , ( 3 . 5  - 5 . 5  
m molll ) i n  camel s ,  a n d  ( 4 . 5  - 6 . 5  mmolll )  i n  small  ruminants (sheep and 
goats);  Na+ ( 140- 150 mmolll) in  camels and ( 140 - 1 65 m molll ) in sheep and 
goats;  and Cl- (90- 1 10 mmol/l ) in camels and ( 1 15 - 1 20 mmol/l) i n  sheep and 
goats .  Wilson ( 1988 ) concluded that plasm a  C I - concentration is normally 
higher in camels than in other ruminants . 
In  al l  three specie s  the studied electrolytes returned to their normal 
prefasting values within 2 - 3 days of refeeding. 
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Figure 4 . 14 .  Changes i n  plasma potassium concentration in (a) camels ,  (b) sheep, and (c) 
goats throughout the experimental period (each point represents average of 
five animal s) .  Times of food and water deprivation ( Dep) and refeeding 
(Ref) are indicated by arrows. 
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Figure 4 . 15 .  Changes i n  plasma sodium: potassium ratio in (a) camel s, (b) sheep, and (c) 
goats throughout the experimen tal period. (each poin t  represents average of 
five animal s). Times of food and water deprivation (Dep) and refeeding (Ref) 
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Figure 4 . 16 .  Changes in plasma chloride concentration ,  in (a)camel,  (b) sheep, (b) and (c) 
goats throughout the experimenta l  period. (each poin t  represents average of 
five animals). Times of food and water deprivation (Dep) and refeeding (Ref) 
are indicated by arrows. 
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4 .18 I ndex of  osmotic pressure ( lOP) : 
Si nce changes in r o p  i s  expected to reflect the changes in i ts 
components,  r o p  values progressively i ncreased during the deprivation 
period . amel rop val ues were lower than those of sheep and goats (Table 
4 . 15 ,  Figure 4 . 1 7  a ,b ,c). 
Statistical analysis of the resul ts indicates that the differences from the 
control (prefasting) day were only significant (p<0.05) towards the end of the 
last deprivation period in camels , when as in sheep and goats the differences 
were generally insignificant (Table 4 . 15) .  
After refeeding, rop returned to its prefasting (control)  within the four­
day refeeding period . 
Di l l  et al . ( 1980) reported that increases in osmotic pressure in two 
burro ranged up to 17% after 48 hr of water deprivation.  
rn heep , Abdelatif  and Ahmed ( 1994) reported that the increase in 
plasma osmolality during water  restriction was related to haemoconcentration 
and increase in plasma colloid osmotic pressure as the concentration of 
plasma total protein showed a moderate i ncrease . 
After refeeding, rop returned to i ts prefasting (control ) values within 
the four-day refeeding period.  
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Figure 4. 17 .  Changes i n  plasma index o f  osmotic pressure i n  (a) camels,  (b) sheep, and (c) 
goats th roughout the experimental period. Times of food and water deprivation 
(Dep) and refeeding (Ref) are indi cated by arrows.  
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
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5. General discussion and conclusions 
This study was designed to mimic environmental changes that some 
agriculture animal species  face under desert harsh conditions,  in which 
no water or food may be available for periods of vari able length . The 
study aimed at comparing some physiological and behavi oural responses 
to such conditi ons in  three species .  In most previous studies reported in 
the l iterature, animals were deprived either of water or food,  the former 
i n  the maj o ri ty of such studies .  This fact must be kept i n  mind when 
comparing the results of the present study with previous ones.  
One of the fi rst questions that wa�: to be answered by this e xperiment 
is what would each of the three species choose, water or food,  when both 
w ere offe red freely after varying periods of complete fasting and what i s  
the p rimary factor control l ing thei r  choices .  It  appears cleary from the 
results that, with variable degree among the three species ,  their choice for 
w ater increased with prolongation of the fasti ng periods.  It  appears also 
that elevated blood Na+ concentration, i . e . increased blood osmolality, may 
act as a primary factor controlling this  phenomenon. 
The known ability of the camel to withstand harsh desert conditions 
was confi rmed in  thi s  study. This was not unexpected,  and indeed it  was 
kept in  mind when designing the experi m ent,  prolonging the fasting 
peri od for camels compared to that of sheep and goats . Superiori ty of 
camels over small  ruminants was i l lustrated by the magnitude of change 
in the various parameters measured throughout the study, as indica te d  
herein .  
Camels  had lower rate of body weight loss ,  and smaller changes in 
%i1PV with fasting, w hich indicates smaller body w ater l osses or higher 
ability for w ater conservati on. The smaller changes in %i1PV in camels 
might be l i nked with the markedly higher plasma albumin concentration , 
and i ts larger magnitude of changes during fasting, as  albumi n  attracts 
movement of interstitial  water in the blood. 
Of interest a lso was the observation that camels  spent more time 
d ri nking, during the first 15 min. of the refeeding phase, although their 
1 09 
body weight losses were less than that of sheep and goats. This behaviour 
may be inherent to a truly desert a ni mal , adapted to longer and more 
frequent water deprivation periods.  
The present study i ndica te s  the need for si mi lar  future tri a l s  
i nvestiga ting i n  detail  t h e  water turnover rate and t h e  proportional 
contribution for water conservation mechanisms under such harsh 
conditions of complete fasting. 
The drastic  changes in BUN with fasting in camels compared to sheep 
and goats are of i nterest and deserve a ttenti on in future studi es .  The 
observed changes in  the shape of RBC s  with starvati on,  particularly in 
goats , are of inte rest and should be examined further i n  future studie s  in  
relation to functi onal changes in  cell membrane. 
The results of the present fi ndings have direct i mplications on animal 
husbandry p ractices under desert condi tions.  The simi l a ri ty between 
sheep and goats in their responses to fasting may be considered in 
designing grazing distances away from water  points for the two species .  
The  native sheep breed of thi s  study showed marked ability for survival 
under conditi ons of starvation imposed in this study, with thei r higher 
rate of dehydration compared to goats. 
A 3-day water deprivation period was reported to be the maxi mum 
tolerated period for survival in  desert B arki sheep (Farid et al . , 1979)  or 
Bedouin goats (Shkolni k  et al . , 1972) .  This finding was observed also for 
goats in the present study. Camels on the other hand showed ability to 
s urvive for l onger periods ,  with much l e s s  d ehydration rate , which 
i ndicates their abili ty to travel for longer periods away from water  points , 
seeking pasture . 
The abi l ity of the three species to regain most of their body w eight 
losses ,  and to reattain normal l evel s of most p hysiological and blood 
metaboli te s  studied is a lso of interest to animal husbandry practices In 
desert conditions.  
1 10 
The distinct diffe rences between the camel and small ruminants, as  
indicated in the present study, i l lustrate further the wonders of this 
creature , for which many secrets rema' n to be discl osed. 
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